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Quick Dry is fabric technology that moves moisture away from the skin, allowing it to dry quickly and keep the wearer extremely comfortable in a wide variety of temperatures, activities, or conditions. The quick distribution of moisture away from the skin keeps the body dry, comfortable and better able to regulate temperature. Fabric absorbs sweat from the skin, then transfers it to the fabric surface where it can evaporate rapidly. Hydrology® fabrics are constructed to provide breathability and air circulation through the knit or woven structures.

Compression
Nylon and spandex are combined to create a close-fitting, comfortable, moisture-wicking garment. The high tenacity stretch provides muscles with a firm compression that reduces muscle vibration, allowing you to increase leg strength and endurance. The compression fabrics’ open knit construction creates an effective moisture transfer environment to keep you cooler, more energized, and able to perform at a maximum level for a longer duration. There is also a special anti-odor feature within the fabric.

Fabric Technology
Technology is defined as the science of dealing with the properties, distribution and circulation of water. At ASICS, we apply this philosophy to the management and evaporation of sweat. The quick distribution of moisture away from the skin keeps the body dry, comfortable and better able to regulate temperature. Fabric absorbs sweat from the skin, then transfers it to the fabric surface where it can evaporate rapidly. Hydrology® fabrics are constructed to provide breathability and air circulation through the knit or woven structures.

ASICS MotionDry
Technology is defined as the science of dealing with the properties, distribution and circulation of water. At ASICS, we apply this philosophy to the management and evaporation of sweat. The quick distribution of moisture away from the skin keeps the body dry, comfortable and better able to regulate temperature. Fabric absorbs sweat from the skin, then transfers it to the fabric surface where it can evaporate rapidly. Hydrology® fabrics are constructed to provide breathability and air circulation through the knit or woven structures.
STEP ONE
Log on at teamsublimation.asicsamerica.com

STEP TWO
Select your team styles, colors, sizes and quantities, then add player names and numbers

STEP THREE
Receive your custom designed uniforms in 4 weeks

All sublimation orders must go through your ASICS rep.

Jose Candela—West Coast (CA, NV, AZ, OR, WA, ID, MT, WY, UT, CO, AK, HI)
Jose.Candela@asics.com
(714) 204-2552

Dawnn Gardner—South West (TX, NM, OK, AR, LA)
Dawnn.Gardner@asics.com
(949) 880-5347

Jason Armburger—North East (OH, WV, VA, NC, PA, DE, MD, DC, NJ, CT, NY, NH, ME)
Jason.Armburger@asics.com
(949) 521-1963

Kris Boyes—South East (TN, MS, AL, GA, SC, FL)
Kris.Boyes@asics.com
(716) 208-1101

Dan McGinn—Central (ND, SD, NE, KS, MN, IA, MO, WI, IL, MI, IN, KY)
Dan.McGinn@asics.com
(844) 636-6221

CUSTOM
SUBLIMATION

MADE IN THE
U.S.A.
### Fabric Content
- **A** Cotton: Plastisol or Waterbase
- **B** Cotton / Fleece: Plastisol Inks
- **C** Spandex: Plastisol with Expandesol Base
- **D** Polyester: Polyester Inks
- **E** Nylon: Nylon Inks
- **F** Digital Media or Heat Transfer Only
- **G** Polyester: Cool Zone™ Technology

### Sizing Charts & Screening Information
Follow your ink provider’s recommendation based on the ink in use and always run a test before printing all garments.

### Screening Instructions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FABRIC CONTENT</th>
<th>INK TYPES</th>
<th>CURING TIME</th>
<th>DRYING TEMP</th>
<th>COMMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Cotton</td>
<td>Plastisol or Waterbase</td>
<td>1 minute +/-</td>
<td>330-350º</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Cotton / Fleece</td>
<td>Plastisol</td>
<td>1 minute +/-</td>
<td>330-350º</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Spandex</td>
<td>Plastisol with Expandesol Base</td>
<td>1 minute +/-</td>
<td>Below 330º</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Polyester</td>
<td>Polyester Inks</td>
<td>1 minute +/-</td>
<td>290-300º</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Nylon</td>
<td>Nylon Inks</td>
<td>Follow ink's instructions</td>
<td>Follow ink's instructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F Digital Media or Heat Transfer Only</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Polyester</td>
<td>Cool Zone™ Technology</td>
<td>Polyester Inks</td>
<td>1 minute +/-</td>
<td>330º</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Team Apparel Size Chart*

#### WOMEN’S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XX-SMALL</th>
<th>X-SMALL</th>
<th>SMALL</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>LARGE</th>
<th>XLARGE</th>
<th>XX-LARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>28”-29”</td>
<td>30”-31”</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
<td>36”-37”</td>
<td>40”-41”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>22”-23”</td>
<td>24”-25”</td>
<td>26”-27”</td>
<td>28”-29”</td>
<td>30”-31”</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
<td>36”-37”</td>
<td>38”-39”</td>
<td>40”-41”</td>
<td>42”-43”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseam</td>
<td>34”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseam Tall</td>
<td>34”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MEN’S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XXX-SMALL</th>
<th>XX-SMALL</th>
<th>X-SMALL</th>
<th>SMALL</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>LARGE</th>
<th>XLARGE</th>
<th>XXXLARGE</th>
<th>XXXXLARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>31”-32”</td>
<td>33”-34”</td>
<td>35”-36”</td>
<td>37”-38”</td>
<td>39”-40”</td>
<td>41”-42”</td>
<td>44”-46”</td>
<td>47”-49”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>23”-24”</td>
<td>25”-26”</td>
<td>27”-28”</td>
<td>29”-30”</td>
<td>31”-32”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
<td>40”-41”</td>
<td>44”-46”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
<td>36”-37”</td>
<td>38”-39”</td>
<td>40”-41”</td>
<td>42”-43”</td>
<td>48”-50”</td>
<td>54”-56”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseam</td>
<td>28”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>32”</td>
<td>33”</td>
<td>34”</td>
<td>34”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### JUNIOR’S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>LARGE</th>
<th>XLARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>26”-30”</td>
<td>31”-32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>22”-24”</td>
<td>25”-26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>27”</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseam</td>
<td>27”</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wrestling Singlets Size Chart*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XXXX-SMALL</th>
<th>XXX-SMALL</th>
<th>XX-SMALL</th>
<th>X-SMALL</th>
<th>SMALL</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>LARGE</th>
<th>XLARGE</th>
<th>XX-LARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>19”-20”</td>
<td>21”-22”</td>
<td>23”-24”</td>
<td>25”-26”</td>
<td>27”-28”</td>
<td>29”-30”</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>19”-20”</td>
<td>21”-22”</td>
<td>23”-24”</td>
<td>25”-26”</td>
<td>27”-28”</td>
<td>29”-30”</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>19”-20”</td>
<td>21”-22”</td>
<td>23”-24”</td>
<td>25”-26”</td>
<td>27”-28”</td>
<td>29”-30”</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseam</td>
<td>2.75”</td>
<td>3”</td>
<td>3.25”</td>
<td>3.5”</td>
<td>3.75”</td>
<td>4”</td>
<td>4.25”</td>
<td>4.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>40-55 lbs.</td>
<td>55-75 lbs.</td>
<td>75-95 lbs.</td>
<td>95-115 lbs.</td>
<td>115-135 lbs.</td>
<td>135-160 lbs.</td>
<td>160-190 lbs.</td>
<td>Over 190 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bikini Size Chart*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X-SMALL</th>
<th>SMALL</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>LARGE</th>
<th>XLARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bust</td>
<td>32”-33”</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
<td>36”-37”</td>
<td>38”-39”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>24”-25”</td>
<td>26”-27”</td>
<td>28”-29”</td>
<td>30”-31”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>34”-35”</td>
<td>36”-37”</td>
<td>38”-39”</td>
<td>40”-41”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Measurements refer to body size, not garment size.
CUSTOMIZE

Check out the latest custom designs for your team uniforms at teamsublimation.asicsamerica.com
WOMEN'S

NEW

2052A115 SPIN SERVE JERSEY SHORT SLEEVE
2054A016 JR SPIN SERVE JERSEY SHORT SLEEVE

ADULT SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
JUNIOR SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL

AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

FABRIC: 90% POLYESTER / 10% SPANDEX

FEATURES
- Lightweight fabric provides superior wicking fast dry times
- Stretch provides full range of motion

COLORS  JR
9001 Black/White
0190 White/Black
9401 Steel Grey/White
2301 Red/White
4061 Royal/White
5001 Navy/White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

NEW

2052A116 SPIN SERVE JERSEY LONG SLEEVE
2054A019 JR SPIN SERVE JERSEY LONG SLEEVE

ADULT SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
JUNIOR SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL

AVAILABLE:

FABRIC: 90% POLYESTER / 10% SPANDEX

FEATURES
- Lightweight fabric provides superior wicking fast dry times
- Stretch provides full range of motion

COLORS  JR
9001 Black/White
0190 White/Black
9401 Steel Grey/White
2301 Red/White
4061 Royal/White
5001 Navy/White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

BT3266 DECOY SHORT SLEEVE
BT3267 JR DECOY SHORT SLEEVE

ADULT SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
JUNIOR SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 90% POLYESTER / 11% SPANDEX

FEATURES
- Lightweight
- V-neck collar
- Contrast heather grey panels
- Flatlock seam construction
- Anti-odor
- Screening Instruction C

COLORS  JR
0199 White/Heather Grey
2399 Red/Heather Grey
4399 Royal/Heather Grey
5099 Navy/Heather Grey
9099 Black/Heather Grey
9499 Steel Grey/Heather Grey

TEAM BANK RESERVED

BT3266 DECOY LONG SLEEVE
BT3267 JR DECOY LONG SLEEVE

ADULT SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
JUNIOR SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 90% POLYESTER / 11% SPANDEX

FEATURES
- Lightweight
- V-neck collar
- Contrast heather grey panels
- Flatlock seam construction
- Anti-odor
- Screening Instruction C

COLORS  JR
0199 White/Heather Grey
2399 Red/Heather Grey
4399 Royal/Heather Grey
5099 Navy/Heather Grey
9099 Black/Heather Grey
9499 Steel Grey/Heather Grey

TEAM BANK RESERVED
**BT3175 TACTIC COURT™ SHORT SLEEVE**
**BT3062 TACTIC COURT™ LONG SLEEVE**

**ADULT SIZES:** 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 66% POLYESTER / 22% NYLON / 12% SPANDEX

**FEATURES**
- Seamless construction helps reduce chafing
- Stretch jacquard fabric for freedom of movement
- Unique design allows for a flattering fit
- Seamless ASICS® logo knitted in jersey
- Screening Instruction C

**COLORS**
- 01 White
- 23 Red
- 43 Royal
- 90 Navy
- 94 Steel Grey

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $58.00 F0032

**BT2510 VOLLEYCROSS™ LONG SLEEVE**
**BT2511 JR VOLLEYCROSS™ LONG SLEEVE**

**ADULT SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**JUNIOR SIZES:** YM, YL, YXL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER INTERLOCK

**FEATURES**
- Lightweight
- Contrast Stitching
- Moisture Management
- Libero Legal
- Screening Instruction D

**COLORS**
- JR 01 White
- 1594 Orange/Steel Grey
- 2394 Red/Steel Grey
- 2694 Cardinal/Steel Grey
- 6394 Navy/Steel Grey
- 8194 Forest/Steel Grey
- 9094 Black/Steel Grey
- 9994 Steel Grey Heather

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $42.00 F0032

**NEW 2052A117 HITTER SHIRT**

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** 7/1/2019

**FABRIC:** 95% POLYESTER / 5% SPANDEX

**FEATURES**
- Soft hand fabric with exaggerated fit for comfort when warming up
- Crew neck silhouette

**COLORS**
- 01 White
- 43 Royal
- 99 Steel Grey/Heather

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $30.00 F0031

**BT3067 VOLLEY BOOTY™ SHORT**

**SIZES:** 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX

**FEATURES**
- Soft hand fabric with exaggerated fit for comfort when warming up
- Crew neck silhouette

**COLORS**
- 01 White
- 94 Steel Grey
- 0194 White/Steel Grey
- 1594 Orange/Steel Grey
- 2394 Red/Steel Grey
- 2694 Cardinal/Steel Grey
- 4394 Royal/Steel Grey
- 5094 Navy/Steel Grey

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $30.00 F0031

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**
NEW

2052A053 4” CLUB VOLLEYBALL SHORT

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $30.00

ADULT SIZES: 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
JUNIOR SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 90% TACTEL NYLON / 10% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Cotton/poly blend fabric provides locked-in feel with perfect amount of stretch
• New high rise waistband ensures a perfect fit
• 4” inseam

COLORS
00 Black
04 Team Forest Green
05 Team Maroon
06 Team Navy
08 Team Neon Orange
18 Team Pink Glo
23 Team Red
43 Team Royal
50 Team Navy
66 Team Neon Orange
81 Team Forest Green
88 Team Pink Glo
90 Team Black/White
94 Team Black/White
95 Team Navy
99 Team Black

NEW BACK BROUGHT

2052A046 3” VB SHORT

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $30.00

SIZES: 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 92% TACTEL NYLON / 8% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Higher rise waistband provides locked-in fit for distraction-free movement
• Inseam: 3”

COLORS
090 Team Black/White
081 Team Forest Green
028 Team Maroon
050 Team Navy
066 Team Neon Orange
018 Team Pink Glo
023 Team Red
043 Team Royal
094 Team Steel Grey

NEW BACK BROUGHT

BT1728 TYSON™ SLEEVELESS

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $42.00

ADULT SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

FEATURES
• Lightweight
• Superior moisture management
• Screening instruction G

COLORS
2301 Royal/White
4301 Royal/White
0190 Navy/White
5001 Navy/White
9001 Black/White
23 Royal
50 Navy
90 Black

NEW BACK BROUGHT

BT3063 CONFORM™ LONG SLEEVE

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $48.00

ADULT SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER KNIT

FEATURES
• Front main body is a polyester knit with Cool Zone™ Technology
• Back panel and under sleeves is a jacquard knit polyester
• Unique contrast piping inserted into flatlock
• ASICS® logo neck tape
• Screening instruction C

COLORS
0100 White/White
2301 Royal/White
4301 Royal/White
5001 Navy/White
5001 Black/White
9001 Steel Grey/White

NEW BACK BROUGHT
**NEW**

**3053A059 GEL-RALLY VB KNEEPAD**

**3054A004 JR. GEL-RALLY VB KNEEPAD**

ADULT SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

JUNIOR SIZES: ONE SIZE

AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

**FEATURES**

- All new gel foam padding provides superior resiliency similar to mid sole of a shoe
- All over knit tubes

COLORS JR

- 01 Black
- 04 White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

**3053A060 GEL-CONFORM II VB KNEEPAD**

**3053A060 JR. GEL-CONFORM II VB KNEEPAD**

ADULT SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

JUNIOR SIZES: ONE SIZE

AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

**FEATURES**

- All new gel foam padding provides superior resiliency similar to mid sole of a shoe
- Neoprene front of knee provides durability and perfect amount of "slide-ability"
- Circular knit back of knee provides locked in fit and complete range of motion
- Top sleeve grip for enhanced fit
- Embroidered stitch hex for enhanced design
- Soft French Terry lining on knee for added comfort

COLORS JR

- 01 Black
- 04 White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

**NEW**

**3053A058 GEL-TACTIC COURT VB KNEEPAD**

**3054A003 JR. GEL-TACTIC COURT VB KNEEPAD**

ADULT SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

JUNIOR SIZES: ONE SIZE

AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

**FEATURES**

- All new gel foam padding provides superior resiliency similar to mid sole of a shoe
- 3D knit structure for seamless fit
- Soft French Terry lining on knee for additional comfort
- Elevated 2-tone design for enhanced visual
- ASICS grip wordmark inside top sleeve for locked in fit and added design when rolled
- Engineered breathability on back of knee
- 7” sleeve length

COLORS JR

- 01 Black
- 04 White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

---

**BT2677 9" TM KNIT SHORT**

ADULT SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

**FEATURES**

- Inseam: 9"
- Unlined
- Drawcord at waistband
- Screening instruction D

COLORS

- 01 White
- 23 Red
- 40 Royal
- 90 Navy
- 90 Black

TEAM BANK RESERVED

**BT2685 X-OVER™ SHORT**

ADULT SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

**FEATURES**

- Unlined
- White contrast panels
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Inseam: 8"
- Screening instruction D

COLORS

- 0101 White/White
- 2301 Red/White
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

TEAM BANK RESERVED
**BF300 INTERNATIONAL™ NET ANTENNA**

**Sizes:** Fits 39” Nets  
**Available:** AT ONCE  
**Features:**  
- Glass fiber rods  
- New and improved base  
- Includes 2 antennas and case  
**Colors:**  
- **W/R** White/Red  
**U.S. Suggested Retail:** $180.00  

---

**ZR900 VOLLEYBALL INDIVIDUAL BAG**

**Sizes:** 11” L x 9” W x 9” D  
**Available:** AT ONCE  
**Fabric:** 600D Polyester Mesh  
**Features:**  
- Top opening with cord and toggle for closure  
- Plastic hook makes it easy to attach mesh bag to the exterior of any team bag  
- Fits one volleyball perfectly  
**Colors:**  
- **R** Red  
**U.S. Suggested Retail:** $7.00  

---

**TEAM BANK RESERVED VOLLEYBALL**
CUSTOMIZE

Check out the latest custom designs for your team uniforms at teamsublimation.asicsamerica.com

NEW

2081A023 WRESTLING SHORT $65.00 F0523
2081A024 JR. WRESTLING SHORT $65.00 F0523

ADULT SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
JUNIOR SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL

4 WEEK TURNAROUND TIME FROM FINAL ARTWORK APPROVAL

FABRIC: 86% POLYESTER / 14% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Compression, locked in fit
• 3” drop tail for regulation standard
• Extended arm length detail for distraction free fit

COLORS
• Asics Colors

2081A020 COMPRESSION ½ SLEEVE $70.00 F0553
2084A002 JR. COMPRESSION ½ SLEEVE $60.00 F0563

ADULT SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
JUNIOR SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL

4 WEEK TURNAROUND TIME FROM FINAL ARTWORK APPROVAL

FABRIC: 86% POLYESTER / 14% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Compression, locked in fit
• 3” drop tail for regulation standard
• Extended arm length detail for distraction free fit

COLORS
• Asics Colors

JTS400 WRESTLING SINGLET $95.00 F0574

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

4 WEEK TURNAROUND TIME FROM FINAL ARTWORK APPROVAL

FABRIC: 86% POLYESTER / 14% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Quick dry
• Flatlock stitching
• Binding at neck and arm opening
• Fully sublimated

COLORS
• Asics Colors
**NEW**

2081A028  WRESTLING PRACTICE SHORT
2084A005  JR. WRESTLING PRACTICE SHORT

**ADULT SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  **JUNIOR SIZES:** YS, YM, YL, YXL

**AVAILABLE:** 7/1/2019
**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER

**FEATURES**
- Covered fabric provides durability when competing
- Flatlock waistband and internal drawcord
- 3.5” inseam

**COLORS**
- JR
  - 9001 Black/White
  - 9401 Steel Grey/White
  - 2001 Navy/White
  - 5001 Navy/White

**NEW**

2081A027  WRESTLING WAZA SHORT

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

**AVAILABLE:** 7/1/2019
**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER

**FEATURES**
- Stretch twill fabric is rugged enough to handle most extreme competitions while providing perfect amount flexibility
- Unique flatlock waistband with velcro closure provides locked in fit and feel
- 8” inseam

**COLORS**
- 90  Black
- 94  Steel Grey
- 50  Navy

**NEW**

2081A026  STOCK COMPRESSION SHORT

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

**AVAILABLE:** 7/1/2019
**FABRIC:** 88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX

**FEATURES**
- Poly/Spandex fabric provides locked in feel with perfect amount of stretch
- New 2” jacquard waistband provides perfect, locked in fit
- Mesh panel ventilation behind knee for increased breathability
- Minimal stitching for distraction free wearing experience

**COLORS**
- 091  Black
- 051  Navy
- 024  Red
- 044  Royal
- 095  Steel Grey
- 100  White

**NEW**

2081A029  STOCK COMPRESSION TIGHT

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

**AVAILABLE:** 7/1/2019
**FABRIC:** 88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX

**FEATURES**
- Poly/Spandex fabric provides locked in feel with perfect amount of stretch
- New 2” jacquard waistband provides perfect, locked in fit
- Mesh panel ventilation behind knee for increased breathability
- Minimal stitching for distraction free wearing experience

**COLORS**
- 0901  Black/Black
- 9440  Steel Grey/Black
JT1155 SNAP DOWN™ WRESTLING SINGLET
U.S. suggested retail: $48.00

SIZES: XXS, X2XS, 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 84% POLYESTER / 16% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Flatlock stitching
• Rib at leg opening
• Anti-odor
• Inseam: 6”
• Screening instruction C

COLORS
2021 Red/White
2061 Coral/White
4301 Royal/White
5001 Navy/White
5301 Oxford/White
9001 Black/White

JT3065 RESTRAINED™ WRESTLING SINGLET
U.S. suggested retail: $48.00

SIZES: XXS, X2XS, 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 87% POLYESTER / 13% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Flatlock stitching
• Anti-odor
• T-back design with mesh back panel added for breathability
• Contrast binding at neck and arm hole opening
• Elastic leg opening
• Inseam: 7.5”
• Screening instruction C

COLORS
2021 Red/White
4301 Royal/White
5001 Steel/Gray/White
5301 Oxford/White
5829 Navy/Red

JT3252 ASICS® LIGHTNING STRIKE SINGLET
U.S. suggested retail: $48.00

SIZES: 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 87% POLYESTER / 13% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Hydrology® fabric
• Fully sublimated
• Flatlock stitching
• Anti-odor
• Elastic leg opening
• Inseam: 7.5”

COLORS
5023 Navy/Red
4390 Royal/Black
5001 Navy/Black
9094 Black/Steel Grey

JT3064 LEGIT™ WRESTLING SINGLET
U.S. suggested retail: $48.00

SIZES: XXS, X2XS, 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 87% POLYESTER / 13% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Asics Motion Dry™ fabric
• Flatlock stitching
• Anti-odor
• Contrast binding at neck and arm hole opening
• Contrasting side panels
• Elastic leg opening
• Inseam: 7.5”
• Screening instruction C

COLORS
2021 Red/Black
4301 Royal/Black
5001 Navy/Black
5829 Black/Steel Grey

JT200 SOLID MODIFIED SINGLET
U.S. suggested retail: $36.00

SIZES: XXS, X2XS, 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 82% NYLON / 18% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Gripper at leg openings
• Flatlock stitching
• 8” inseam
• Screening instruction C

COLORS
23 Red
43 Royal
50 Navy
90 Black
JT857  WOMEN’S SOLID MODIFIED SINGLET

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
Available: At once
Fabric: 82% nylon / 18% spandex
Features:
- Flat seam stitching
- Gripper elastic leg opening
- Women’s specific fit
- Inseam: 7”
- Screening instruction C

Colors:
- 23 - Red
- 43 - Royal
- 50 - Navy
- 81 - Forest
- 90 - Black

U.S. Suggested Retail: $36.00

JT3066  WOMEN’S SNAP DOWN™ WRESTLING SINGLET

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
Available: At once
Fabric: 87% polyester / 13% spandex
100% polyester mesh
Features:
- Asics® motion dry™ fabric
- Contrast flatlock stitching for durability
- Racerback design with contrasting mesh back panel for breathability
- Contrast binding at neck and arm hole opening
- Elastic at leg opening
- Inseam: 7”
- Screening instruction C

Colors:
- 201 - Red/White
- 401 - Royal/White
- 501 - Navy/White
- 901 - Black/White

U.S. Suggested Retail: $46.00

ZW351  OLD SCHOOL™ HEADGEAR
ZW451  JR. OLD SCHOOL™ HEADGEAR

Sizes: one size
Available: At once
Features:
- Adjustable straps
- GEL®耳环系统
- US patent nos. D384,774 and 5,685,021

Colors:
- 90 - Black
- 23 - Red
- 43 - Royal

U.S. Suggested Retail: $20.00 / $18.00

ZW900  GEL® HEADGEAR
ZW802  JR. GEL® HEADGEAR

Sizes: one size
Available: At once
Features:
- GEL®耳环系统
- US patent nos. D384,774 and 5,685,021

Colors:
- 90 - Black
- 23 - Red
- 43 - Royal

U.S. Suggested Retail: $22.00 / $20.00

ZW352  UNRESTRAINED™

Sizes: one size
Available: At once
Features:
- Dual-density padding features Kinetofom™ for custom fit and protection
- Unique strap design
- US patent no. D500,179
- Ear shell is designed to provide ample space without adding bulk

Colors:
- 90 - Black
- 23 - Red
- 43 - Royal

U.S. Suggested Retail: $28.00

ZW354  UNRESTRAINED™ EARGUARD

Sizes: one size
Available: At once
Features:
- New sublimated design gives a unique look that hooks back in with our footwear
- Dual-density padding features Kinetofom™ for custom fit and protection
- Ear shell is designed to provide ample space without adding bulk
- Unique strap design
- US patent no. D500,179

Colors:
- 2343 - Faded Glory

U.S. Suggested Retail: $32.00
### ACCESSORIES

#### ZW3072 SNAP DOWN™ EARGUARD

**Sizes:** One size  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- 4-strap foam design  
- Fully adjustable  
- Foam mold to reduce friction with a comfortable fit  
- Lightweight  
- Chin cup included  
- 2 slot strap holder  
**Colors:**  
- White  
- Navy  
- Red  
- Rose  
- Black  
**Team Bank Reserved:** (01 & 90 only)

![Zw3072 Snap Down Earguard](image)

#### ZW2038 AGGRESSOR™ EARGUARD

**Sizes:** One size  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- Injection molded polypropylene shell  
- Quick adjustable strap system  
- High-impact resistant padding  
- Line profile classic look  
**Colors:**  
- White/Black  
- Red/White  
- Royal/White  
- Navy/White  
- Black/Black  
**Team Bank Reserved:**

![Zw2038 Aggressor Earguard](image)

#### ZW1000 CONQUEST™ EARGUARD

**Sizes:** One size  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- Injection molded LDPE shell  
- Injection molded EVA ear pad  
- Anti-microbial  
- Customizable colors  
- Line profile  
- Lightweight  
**Colors:**  
- White/Black  
- Red/White  
- Royal/White  
- Navy/White  
- Black/Black  
**Team Bank Reserved:**

![Zw1000 Conquest Earguard](image)

#### ZD0153 TAKE DOWN

**Sizes:** XS/S, M/L  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- Wide, cushioned pu foam pad  
- Neoprene at front pad  
- 9.5" Sleeve  
**Colors:**  
- Black  

![ZD0153 Take Down](image)

#### ZD712 GEL® REVERSIBLE

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- Reversible  
- Gel® technology cushioning system (ZD712 only)  
- Latex free  
- 11.5" Sleeve  
**Colors:**  
- Red/Royal  
- White/Black  

![ZD712 Gel Reversible](image)

#### ZD711 REVERSIBLE

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- Reversible  
- Gel® technology cushioning system (ZD711 only)  
- Latex free  
- 11.5" Sleeve  
**Colors:**  
- Red/Royal  
- White/Black  
- Black  

![ZD711 Reversible](image)

#### ZD600 SHOOTING SLEEVE

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- 7.5" Sleeve  
- Lycra3 covered neoprene  
- Latex free  
**Colors:**  
- Black  
- Red  
- Royal  
- Navy  
- 2343  
- 0190  

![ZD600 Shooting Sleeve](image)

#### ZD361 UNRESTRAINED™ KNEEPAD

**Sizes:** S/M, L/XL  
**Available:** At once  
**Features:**  
- Kinetofoam®  
- Latex free  
- 9" Sleeve  
**Colors:**  
- Black  
- Red  
- Royal  

![ZD361 Unrestrained Kneepad](image)

#### TEAM BANK RESERVED

(01 & 90 only)
ACCESSORIES

**ZD2002  GEL® II KNEE SLEEVE**

**SIZES:** S, M, L, XL  **SOLD INDIVIDUALLY**  **U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $20.00  **F0001**

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FEATURES**
- GEL® Technology inserted in the impact area for added protection to the patella
- Neoprene construction and flatlock design add lateral stability
- Made with KinetoFoam® which is an open cell padding that helps dissipate heat by working in conjunction with EVA
- 8” sleeve

**COLORS**
- 43 Royal
- 90 Black
- 23 Red

**ZD2001  CONQUEST™ KNEE SLEEVE**

**SIZES:** S, M, L, XL  **SOLD INDIVIDUALLY**  **U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $22.00  **F0011**

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FEATURES**
- Made with KinetoFoam® which is an open cell padding that helps dissipate heat by working in conjunction with EVA
- Neoprene construction and flatlock design add stability laterally and protects from the impact to the knee
- Mesh back panel allows for greater flexibility and helps with moisture management
- 8” sleeve

**COLORS**
- 43 Royal
- 90 Black
- 23 Red

**ZD360  SUPER SLEEVE™**

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL  **SOLD INDIVIDUALLY**  **U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $22.00  **F0011**

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FEATURES**
- Dual-density pad
- KinetoFoam®
- Teardrop shape
- Latex free
- 11.5” sleeve

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
- 23 Red
- 43 Royal

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

**ZD701  GEL® LYCRA® SLEEVE**

**ZD700  LYCRA® SLEEVE**

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL  **SOLD INDIVIDUALLY**  **U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $35.00  **F0571**

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $29.00  **F0541**

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FEATURES**
- KinetoFoam®
- Latex free
- GEL® Technology Cushioning System
- 12” sleeve

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
CUSTOMIZE

Check out the latest custom designs for your team uniforms at
teamsublimation.asicsamerica.com
**TF3085 RIVAL II™ SINGLET**

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Lightweight/breathable
- Binding at neckline and armholes
- Screening instruction D

**Colors:**
- Red
- Royal
- Navy
- Black
- Steel Grey

**TF2931 RIVAL II™ 1/2 SPLIT SHORT**

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Lightweight/breathable
- Flat braided drawcord at waist
- Split inseam: 2.5”, Regular inseam: 4”
- Screening instruction D

**Colors:**
- Red
- Royal
- Navy
- Black
- Steel Grey

**TF2351 BREAK THROUGH™ 1/2 SPLIT SHORT**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Moisture management
- Lightweight
- Elastic encased drawcord at waistband
- Split inseam: 2.5”, Regular inseam: 5”
- Screening instruction G

**Colors:**
- White/White
- Gold/White
- Orange/White
- Red/White
- Cardinal/White
- Royal/White
- Navy/White
- Purple/White
- Forest/White
- Black/White

**TF3377 TEAM SWEEP SINGLET**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Moisture management
- Binding at neckline and armholes
- Contrast white panel down the back
- Screening instruction G

**Colors:**
- White/White
- Royal/White
- Navy/White
- Black/White
- Steel Grey/White

**TF3377 TEAM SWEEP SINGLET**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Moisture management
- Binding at neckline and armholes
- Contrast white panel down the back
- Screening instruction G

**Colors:**
- White/White
- Royal/White
- Navy/White
- Black/White
- Steel Grey/White

**TF2350 BREAK THROUGH™ SHORT**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Moisture management
- Lightweight
- Binding at neckline and armholes
- Contrast white panel down the back
- Screening instruction G

**Colors:**
- White/White
- Royal/White
- Navy/White
- Black/White
- Steel Grey/White

**TF2351 BREAK THROUGH™ 1/2 SPLIT SHORT**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Moisture management
- Lightweight
- Elastic encased drawcord at waistband
- Split inseam: 2.5”, Regular inseam: 5”
- Screening instruction G

**Colors:**
- White/White
- Gold/White
- Orange/White
- Red/White
- Cardinal/White
- Royal/White
- Navy/White
- Purple/White
- Forest/White
- Black/White

**TF2936 RIVAL II™ SHORT**

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** At once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- Lightweight/breathable
- Binding at neckline and armholes
- Screening instruction D

**Colors:**
- Red
- Royal
- Navy
- Black
- Steel Grey
### TF2678 ENDURO™ SHORT SLEEVE

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Fabric:** 92% Polyester / 8% Spandex  
**Available:** At Once  
**Features:**  
- Flatlock stitching  
- Contrast panels  
- Compression fit with maximum freedom of motion  
- Screening instruction E  
**Colors:**  
- 2301 Royal/White  
- 2601 Cardinal/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 8101 Forest/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TF2679 ENDURO™ SHORT

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Fabric:** 92% Polyester / 8% Spandex  
**Available:** At Once  
**Features:**  
- Flatlock stitching  
- Encased elastic waistband  
- Inseam: 3"  
- Can be used as a uniform or as a base layer  
- Screening instruction E  
**Colors:**  
- 2301 Royal/White  
- 2601 Cardinal/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 8101 Forest/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TF3271 GUNLAP™ SINGLET

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
**Fabric:** 100% Polyester  
**Available:** At Once  
**Features:**  
- Flatlock stitching  
- Encased elastic waistband  
- Inseam: 9"  
- Can be used as a uniform or as a base layer  
- Screening instruction E  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 0123 White/Red  
- 0143 White/Royal  
- 0150 White/Navy  
- 0158 White/Black  
- 2301 Red/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TF3272 GUNLAP™ SHORT

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
**Fabric:** 100% Polyester  
**Available:** At Once  
**Features:**  
- Flat knit drawcord at waist  
- Split inseam: 2.5", Regular inseam: 5"  
- Brief liner  
- Moisture management  
- Screening instruction D  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 0123 White/Red  
- 0143 White/Royal  
- 0150 White/Navy  
- 0158 White/Black  
- 2301 Red/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TF3273 GUNLAP™ 1/2 SPLIT SHORT

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Fabric:** 100% Polyester  
**Available:** At Once  
**Features:**  
- Flatlock stitching  
- Contrast panels  
- Contrast panels  
- Screening instruction D  
**Colors:**  
- 2301 Red/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TF3271 GUNLAP™ SINGLET

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
**Fabric:** 100% Polyester  
**Available:** At Once  
**Features:**  
- Flatlock stitching  
- Encased elastic waistband  
- Inseam: 9"  
- Can be used as a uniform or as a base layer  
- Screening instruction E  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 0123 White/Red  
- 0143 White/Royal  
- 0150 White/Navy  
- 0158 White/Black  
- 2301 Red/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White
**TF925 TEAM MEDLEY™ TIGHT**

- **Sizes**: XS,XL, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available**: At Once
- **Fabric**: 87% Polyester / 13% Spandex French Terry
- **Features**:
  - Hydrology® fabric
  - Elastic waist with flat braided drawcord
  - Flat lock seams
  - Gripper elastic at ankle
  - Anti-odor
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors**: 23 Red, 43 Royal, 50 Navy, 90 Black

**TF1285 APTITUDE™ 2 RUN PANT**

- **Sizes**: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available**: At Once
- **Fabric**: 87% Polyester / 13% Spandex French Terry
- **Features**:
  - ASICS® Motion Dry™ Fabric
  - Hand pockets
  - Tapered leg with zipper
  - ASICS® logo on thigh
  - Gripper elastic at leg opening
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors**: 20 Red, 42 Royal, 50 Navy, 90 Black

**TF2934 RIVAL II™ SINGLET**

- **Sizes**: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available**: At Once
- **Fabric**: 100% Polyester
- **Features**:
  - Lightweight/breathable
  - Binding at neckline and armholes
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors**: 01 White, 23 Red, 43 Royal, 50 Navy, 90 Black

**TF2936 RIVAL II™ 1/2 SPLIT SHORT**

- **Sizes**: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available**: At Once
- **Fabric**: 100% Polyester
- **Features**:
  - Lightweight/breathable
  - Flat braided drawcord at waist
  - Split inseam: 2.5”, Regular inseam: 4”
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors**: 23 Red, 43 Royal, 50 Navy, 90 Black, 94 Steel Grey

**TF2935 RIVAL II™ SHORT**

- **Sizes**: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available**: At Once
- **Fabric**: 100% Polyester Brief
- **Features**:
  - Lightweight/breathable
  - Binding at neckline and armholes
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors**: 01 White, 23 Red, 43 Royal, 50 Navy, 94 Steel Grey
TF3378 TEAM SWEEP SINGLET

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER
FEATURES
• Moisture management
• Lightweight
• Binding at neckline and armholes
• Contract white panel down the back
• Screening instruction G
COLORS
0101 White/White
1501 Orange/White
6301 Red/White
9001 Royal/White
4301 Gold/White
0401 Purple/White
0101 White/White
0401 Purple/White
0101 White/White
TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $30.00

TF2354 BREAK THROUGH™ 1/2 SPLIT SHORT

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER KNIT
100% POLYESTER BRIEF
FEATURES
• Moisture management
• Lightweight
• Elastic encased drawcord at waistband
• Split inseam: 2”, Regular inseam: 4”
• Screening instruction G
COLORS
0101 White/White
0401 Gold/White
1501 Orange/White
2301 Red/White
2601 Forest/White
4301 Royal/White
5001 Navy/White
6301 Red/White
9001 Black/White
TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $32.00

TF2680 CHASER™ SHIMMEL

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 90% POLYESTER / 10% SPANDEX
FEATURES
• Flat seam stitching
• Racerback
• White contrast mesh paneling
• Princess seams for a flattering look
• Screening instruction D
COLORS
0101 White/White
2301 Royal/White
2601 Forest/White
9001 Black/White
8101 Fuchsia/White
9401 Steel Grey/White
TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $40.00

TF2683 CHASER™ BRIEF

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 90% POLYESTER / 10% SPANDEX
FEATURES
• Flat seam stitching
• Contrast panels
• Screening instruction D
COLORS
2301 Royal/White
2601 Forest/White
9001 Black/White
5001 Navy/Navy
TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $28.00

TF2681 CHASER™ SHORT

SIZES: 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 92% POLYESTER / 8% SPANDEX
FEATURES
• Flat seam stitching
• Inseam: 3”
• Silicone gripper at leg opening
• White contrast panel
• Screening instruction D
COLORS
2301 Royal/White
2601 Forest/White
9001 Black/White
8101 Fuchsia/White
9401 Steel Grey/White
TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $38.00

TF2353 BREAK THROUGH™ SHORT

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER BRIEF
FEATURES
• Moisture management
• Lightweight
• Elastic encased drawcord at waistband
• Split inseam: 2”, Regular inseam: 4”
• Screening instruction G
COLORS
0101 White/White
0401 Gold/White
1501 Orange/White
2301 Red/White
2601 Forest/White
4301 Royal/White
5001 Navy/White
6301 Red/White
9001 Black/White
TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $32.00

TEAM BANK RESERVED
**WOMEN’S**

**TF3276  GUNLAP™ SINGLET**

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At Once

Fabric: 100% Polyester

Features:
- Lightweight
- Binding at neckline and armholes
- Racerback
- Contrast panels
- Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 0101 White/White
- 0123 White/Red
- 0143 White/Royal
- 0150 White/Navy
- 0190 White/Black
- 2301 Red/White
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

**U.S. Suggested Retail: $38.00**

**TF3277  GUNLAP™ SHORT**

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At Once

Fabric: 100% Polyester

Features:
- Flat knit drawcord at waist
- Split inseam: 2", Regular inseam: 4"
- Brief liner
- Moisture management
- Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 2301 Red/White
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

**U.S. Suggested Retail: $40.00**

**TF1286  APTITUDE™ 2 Run Pant**

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

Available: At Once

Fabric: 67% Polyester / 13% Spandex French Terry

Features:
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ Fabric
- Hand pockets
- Tapered leg with zipper
- Asics® logo on thigh
- Gripper elastic at leg opening
- Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 50 Navy
- 90 Black

**Team Bank Reserved**
TE3358 CENTERLINE™ JERSEY

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER INTERLOCK

FEATURES
- V-neck collar
- Lightweight
- Flatlock stitching
- Vertical mesh panel down the back for ventilation
- Slit tail in the back
- Contrast front and back panels for a clean look
- Screening instruction C

COLORS
- 0101 White/White
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $45.00

TE2521 RESOLUTION™ POLO

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

FEATURES
- Quick dry
- Asics® logo neck tape
- 3 Pearlized buttons
- Contrast paneling
- Raglan shoulder seam
- Self collar
- Screening instruction D

COLORS
- 0101 White/White
- 0150 White/Navy
- 0190 White/Black
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $50.00

TE3359 CENTERLINE™ SHORT

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 89% POLYESTER / 11% SPANDEX

FEATURES
- Drawcord at waistband
- Side pockets
- Flatband elastic waistband at the back
- Contrast front and back panels for a clean look
- Side vents
- Inseam: 8”
- Screening instruction C

COLORS
- 0101 White/White
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $42.00

TE2522 MEN’S COURT SHORT

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

FEATURES
- Encased elastic waistband
- Contrast paneling
- Side pockets
- Drawcord at waistband
- Inseam: 9”
- Screening instruction D

COLORS
- 0101 White/White
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $38.00
### TE3361 SPIN SLICE CAPSLEEVE

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 100% Polyester Interlock  
**Features:**  
- Moisture management  
- Spaghetti drawcord at waistband  
- Wrap around mesh panel inside waistband for breathability  
- Mesh panels along sides and back below waistband  
- Inverted pleat on back  
- Built-in compression short with 3” inseam  
- Outseam: 11”  
- Screening instruction C  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 2301 White/Red  
- 4301 White/Royal  
- 5001 White/Navy  
- 9090 White/Black  
- 9401 White/Steel Grey

### TE3362 SPIN SLICE SKORT

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 100% Polyester Interlock  
**Features:**  
- Moisture management  
- Spaghetti drawcord at waistband  
- Wrap around mesh panel inside waistband for breathability  
- Mesh panels along sides and back below waistband  
- Inverted pleat on back  
- Built-in compression short with 3” inseam  
- Outseam: 11”  
- Screening instruction C  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 2301 White/Red  
- 4301 White/Royal  
- 5001 White/Navy  
- 9090 White/Black  
- 9401 White/Steel Grey

### TE1772 LOVE™ SKORT

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 80% Polyester / 20% Spandex  
**Features:**  
- Coolmax® crotch gusset  
- Self panel pleats  
- Outseam: 13.5”  
- Built-in 3” inseam compression short  
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ Fabric  
- Hydrology®  
- Screening instruction D  
**Colors:**  
- 01 White  
- 23 Red  
- 43 Royal  
- 50 Navy  
- 90 Black

### TE2523 RALLY® DRESS

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 92% Polyester / 8% Spandex  
**Features:**  
- Moisture management  
- Cap sleeve  
- Small peek-a-boo at center back  
- Mesh paneling on upper back and front straps under bust  
- Screening instruction C  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 2301 Red/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TE2116 ALLEY™ TANK

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 92% Polyester / 8% Spandex  
**Features:**  
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ Fabric  
- Moisture management  
- Built-in shelf bra  
- Racerback panel with printed design  
- Screening instruction D  
**Colors:**  
- 0190 White/Black  
- 2301 Navy/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White

### TE3361 SPIN SLICE CAPSLEEVE

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 100% Polyester Interlock  
**Features:**  
- Moisture management  
- Cap sleeve  
- Small peek-a-boo at center back  
- Mesh paneling on upper back and front straps under bust  
- Screening instruction C  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 2301 Red/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9090 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TE2523 RALLY® DRESS

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 92% Polyester / 8% Spandex  
**Features:**  
- Moisture management  
- Spaghetti drawcord at waistband  
- Wrap around mesh panel inside waistband for breathability  
- Mesh panels along sides and back below waistband  
- Inverted pleat on back  
- Built-in compression short with 3” inseam  
- Outseam: 11”  
- Screening instruction C  
**Colors:**  
- 0101 White/White  
- 2301 Red/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White  
- 9401 Steel Grey/White

### TE2116 ALLEY™ TANK

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**Available:** At Once  
**Fabric:** 92% Polyester / 8% Spandex  
**Features:**  
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ Fabric  
- Moisture management  
- Built-in shelf bra  
- Racerback panel with printed design  
- Screening instruction D  
**Colors:**  
- 0190 White/Black  
- 2301 Navy/White  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White
**WOMEN’S FIELD HOCKEY**

**FS2258  ATTACKER® TANK**

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 89% NYLON / 11% Lycra

**FEATURES**
- Contrast white piping
- ASICS Motion Dry™
- Hydrology®
- Screening instruction C

**COLORS**
- 4301 Royal/White
- 5001 Navy/White
- 9001 Black/White

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $40.00

**FS2259  ATTACKER™ SKORT**

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 89% NYLON / 11% Lycra

**FEATURES**
- Contour waistband for a flattering fit
- Built-in 2.5” inseam compression short
- 12.5” outseam
- ASICS Motion Dry™
- Hydrology®
- Screening instruction C

**COLORS**
- 43 Royal
- 50 Navy
- 90 Black

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $48.00
### XT3260  CIRCUIT 8™ WARM-UP SLEEVELESS
- **Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
- **Available:** At once
- **Fabric:** 100% polyester
- **Features:**
  - Neck tape
  - Lightweight
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors:**
  - 01: White
  - 23: Red
  - 43: Royal
  - 50: Navy
  - 90: Forest
  - 94: Steel Grey

### XT3256  TM ESSENTIAL TEE
- **Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available:** At once
- **Fabric:** 100% polyester
- **Features:**
  - MST moisture system transference
  - Polyester with a "cotton-like" comfort and feel
  - Odor control up to 50+ washes
  - Technology moves the moisture away from the skin to surface of the fabric which in turn keeps you cooler
  - 4.5 oz. Polyester
  - Neck tape
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors:**
  - 23: Red
  - 26: Cardinal
  - 43: Royal
  - 50: Navy
  - 81: Forest
  - 90: Black
  - 91: Charcoal Heather
  - 99: Heather Grey

### XT3258  CIRCUIT 8™ WARM-UP SHIRT
- **Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
- **Available:** At once
- **Fabric:** 100% polyester
- **Features:**
  - Neck tape
  - Lightweight
  - Screening instruction D
- **Colors:**
  - 01: White
  - 23: Red
  - 43: Royal
  - 50: Navy
  - 90: Forest
  - 94: Steel Grey

### XT3259  CIRCUIT 8™ WARM-UP LONG SLEEVE
- **Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available:** At once
- **Fabric:**
  - 88% polyester / 12% spandex
- **Features:**
  - 88/12 polyester/spandex fabric provides moisture wicking and ultimate stretch for seamless range of motion
  - Asx dry fabric provides luxurious, performance hand feel
- **Colors:**
  - 9001: Team Black/Team White
  - 9401: Team Steel Grey/Team White
  - 5001: Team Navy/Team White
  - 2301: Team Red/Team White
  - 0190: Team White/Team Black
  - 4301: Team Royal/Team White

### 2031A753  TM TRAINING DRY 1/4 ZIP
- **Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL
- **Available:** At once
- **Fabric:** 88/12 polyester/spandex fabric provides moisture wicking and ultimate stretch for seamless range of motion
- **Features:**
  - Asx dry fabric provides luxurious, performance hand feel
- **Colors:**
  - 9001: Team Black/Team White
  - 9401: Team Steel Grey/Team White
  - 5001: Team Navy/Team White
  - 2301: Team Red/Team White
  - 0190: Team White/Team Black
  - 4301: Team Royal/Team White
**XT3261  CIRCUIT 8™ WARM-UP SHIRT**  
**XT3262  CIRCUIT 8™ WARM-UP LONG SLEEVE**  

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE  
**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER  
**FEATURES**  
- Neck tape  
- Moisture wicking technology  
- Lightweight  
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ technology  

**COLORS:**  
- 01 White  
- 10 Pink  
- 23 Red  
- 43 Royal  
- 50 Navy  
- 55 Atomic Blue  
- 63 Purple  
- 81 Forest  
- 90 Black  
- 94 Steel Grey

**XT3257  TM ESSENTIAL TEE**  

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE  
**FABRIC:** 65% POLYESTER/35% RAYON (HEATHERED)  
**FEATURES**  
- Neck tape  
- Moisture wicking technology  
- Lightweight  
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ technology  

**COLORS:**  
- 01 White  
- 10 Pink  
- 23 Red  
- 43 Royal  
- 50 Navy  
- 55 Atomic Blue  
- 63 Purple  
- 81 Forest  
- 90 Black  
- 94 Steel Grey

**WS2251  SQUAD™ SPLIT SHORT**  

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE  
**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER MICROFIBER  
**FEATURES**  
- Lightweight  
- Elastic waistband with drawcord at waist  
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ technology  

**COLORS:**  
- 4301 Royal/White  
- 5001 Navy/White  
- 9001 Black/White

**2032A753  TM TRAINING DRY 1/4 ZIP**  

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE  
**FABRIC:** 88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX  
**FEATURES**  
- Moisture wicking and ultimate stretch for a seamless range of motion  
- ASICS® motion dry fabric provides luxurious, performance hand feel  

**COLORS:**  
- 0001 Team Black/Team White  
- 0401 Team Steel Grey/Team White  
- 0501 Team Navy/Team White  
- 0910 Team Grey/Team Black

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**
WOMEN'S

WL2149  TEAM 3/4 CAPRI TIGHT
WL2518  ASICS TM TIGHT
WL2518L ASICS TM TIGHT LONG

WL2149, WL2518 SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
WL2518L SIZES: ST, MT, LT

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 85% POLYESTER / 20% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Flattering waistband
• Flat seam stitching
• Superior fit without feeling weighed down
• Key pocket in back waistband
• Screening instruction C
• Capri inseam 19.5”

COLORS
43 Royal
90 Black
94 Steel Grey

WU1009  TEAM CORE™ BRA TOP

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 95% POLYESTER / 5% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• Compression fit
• Moisture wicking
• Back flat lock stitching for added support
• ASICS® Motion Dry™
• Screening instruction c

COLORS
90 Black
96 Graphite
01 White
18 Pink Glo
55 Atomic Blue

20328403  TM ASICS BRA

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 75% POLYESTER / 25% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• ASICS® Motion Dry™
• ASICS® logo elastic band along bottom and back straps
• Clean seam construction for a flattering look
• Bra is lined with moisture wicking fabric
• Screening instruction D

COLORS
01 White
18 Pink Glo
90 Black
96 Steel Grey

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $35.00 F0571

TEAM BANK RESERVED
**2031A615 SOLID BLOCKED POLO**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** at once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- 100% Poly fabric provides moisture wicking for faster dry times and greater breathability
- Self collar provides perfect fit and look
- Regular fit ideal for coaches and players alike
- Basic blocked design for ease of embellishment

**Colors:**
- 066 Team Neon Orange
- 090 Team Neon Orange
- 081 Team Forest Green
- 028 Team Maroon
- 050 Team Navy
- 097 Team Steel Grey Heather
- 018 Team Pink Glo
- 023 Team Red
- 043 Team Royal
- 094 Team Steel Grey
- 001 Team White

**New Team Bank Reserved**

**2031A753 TM TRAINING DRY 1/4 ZIP**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** at once

**Fabric:** 88% polyester / 12% spandex

**Features:**
- 88/12 Polyester/spandex fabric provides moisture wicking and ultimate stretch for seamless range of motion
- Ass dry fabric provides luxurious, performance hand feel

**Colors:**
- 0901 Team Black/Team White
- 0901 Team Steel Grey/Team White
- 0901 Team Navy/Team White
- 0901 Team Red/Team White
- 0190 Team White/Team Black
- 4301 Team Royal/Team White

**New Team Bank Reserved**

**2031A614 HEX PRINT POLO**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** at once

**Fabric:** 100% polyester

**Features:**
- 100% Poly fabric provides moisture wicking for faster dry times and greater breathability
- Self collar provides perfect fit and look
- Regular fit ideal for coaches and players alike
- Subtle hex print provides enhanced design without sacrificing embellishment capabilities

**Colors:**
- 018 Team Pink Glo
- 023 Team Red
- 043 Team Royal
- 001 Team White

**New Team Bank Reserved**

**2161A037 FRENCH TERRY CREW**

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**Available:** 7/1/2019

**Fabric:** 100% polyester french terry

**Features:**
- French Terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
- Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
- Crewneck hoody with kangaroo pocket for storage
- Asics logo on arm for ease of embellishment

**Colors:**
- 00 Black
- 01 White
- 04 Black Grey
- 23 Red
- 43 Royal
- 53 Navy

**New Team Bank Reserved**

**Travel/Sideline**

**New Team Bank Reserved**
2031A616  FRENCH TERRY FULL ZIP HOODY
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $60.00

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES
• French terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
• Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
• Full zip hoodies and pull over hoodies have kangaroo pockets

COLORS
091  Team Black
096  Team White/Grey Heather
001  Team Navy
004  Team Red
044  Team Royal
100  Team White

2031A617  FRENCH TERRY HOODY
2031A613  FRENCH TERRY JOGGER

2031A617 SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
2031A613 SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES
• French terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
• Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
• Pull over hoodie has Asics logo on arm for ease of embellishment
• Cuffed jogger has wide waistband and external drawcord to provide great fit and trend-right design

COLORS
091  Team Black
096  Team White/Grey Heather
001  Team Navy
004  Team Red
044  Team Royal
100  Team White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2031A754  TRICOT WARM UP 1/2 ZIP HOODY
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $60.00

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER TRICOT

FEATURES
• Polyester tricot fabric with mechanical stretch provides warmth, comfort and free range of movement
• Stylish knit body seams
• On-seam hand pockets for easy storage
• Hoodie has full zip silhouette with mock neck

COLORS
90  Team Black/Team White
94  Team Steel Grey/Team White
95  Team Navy/Team White
23  Team Red/Team White
43  Team Royal/Team White
100  Team White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2031A755  TRICOT WARM UP JACKET
2031A756  TRICOT WARM UP PANT

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER TRICOT

FEATURES
• Polyester tricot fabric with mechanical stretch provides warmth, comfort and free range of movement
• Stylish knit body seams
• On-seam hand pockets for easy storage
• Jacket has full zip silhouette with mock neck
• Pant has soft exposed interior elastic with internal drawcord, diamond gusset for ease of movement, tapered leg with zip open/closure for trend-right silhouette and easy on/off, and articulated back knee seam for enhanced design

COLORS
90  Team Black/Team White
94  Team Steel Grey/Team White
95  Team Navy/Team White
23  Team Red/Team White
43  Team Royal/Team White
100  Team White/Team Black

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED
2031A759  STRETCH WOVEN TRACK TOP
2031A758  STRETCH WOVEN TRACK BOTTOM

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At once

Fabric: 93% Polyester / 7% Spandex 4-way stretch-woven

Features:
• Stretch woven fabric provides ultimate comfort for travel and warming up
• DWR provides protection against rain
• Woven track top has half-up hoody silhouette with color blocking to provide trend-right look
• Woven track bottom has soft elastic waistband with external drawcord, back yoke on waistband with diamond gusset to provide unlimited comfort and range of movement, taper leg silhouette for trend-right consumer, zip closure bottom for ease of movement and easy on/off, and stylized flatlock side seams, false fly and articulated knees to provide a truly enhanced design

Colors:
- 90 Team Black/Team White
- 94 Team Steel Grey/Team White
- 50 Team Navy/Team White
- 23 Team Red/Team White
- 43 Team Royal/Team White*
- 01 Team White/Team Black*

*Pant not available in 43 Team Royal and 01 Team White.

YB3287 TM EVERYDAY™ PANT

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At once

Fabric: 72% Cotton / 23% Polyester / 5% Spandex (solid)
56% Cotton / 40% Polyester / 4% Spandex (heathered)

Features:
• Flat knit drawcord at waist
• Pockets
• Adjustable elastic band at bottom hem to convert to a jogger look
• Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 90 Black
- 96 Graphite
- 99 Heather Grey

YT3376 TEAM FULL ZIP HOODY

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At once

Fabric: 100% polyester fleece

Features:
• 3-panel hood
• 2 front pockets
• Media pocket in front right pocket with eyelet for headphone cord
• Rubber tip drawcord
• Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 23 Red
- 43 Royal
- 50 Navy
- 90 Black
- 94 Steel Grey

YT3380 TM BATTLE™ JACKET

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At once

Fabric: 93% polyester / 7% spandex

Features:
• Wind and water resistant
• Packable hood
• Lock down zippers
• Elastic cuffs
• Hidden pockets with zippers
• 4-way stretch
• Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 23 Red
- 43 Royal
- 50 Navy
- 81 Forest
- 90 Black
- 94 Steel Grey

YT3380 TM BATTLE™ PANT

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At once

Fabric: 93% polyester / 7% spandex

Features:
• Wind and water resistant
• 4-way stretch
• Lock down zippers
• Invisible zipper pockets
• Flat knit drawcord at waist
• Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 50 Navy
- 90 Black
- 94 Steel Grey

TF1285 APTITUDE™ 2 RUN PANT

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Available: At once

Fabric: 87% Polyester / 13% Spandex French Terry

Features:
• ASICS® Motion Dry™ Fabric
• Hand pockets
• Tapered leg with zipper
• Asics® logo on thigh
• Gripper Elastic at leg opening
• Screening instruction D

Colors:
- 50 Navy
- 90 Black

TEAM BANK RESERVED
WOMEN’S

2032A541  SOLID BLOCKED POLO
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $45.00

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

FEATURES
• 100% Poly fabric provides moisture wicking for faster dry times and greater breathability
• Self collar provides perfect fit and look
• Regular fit ideal for coaches and players alike
• Basic blocked design for ease of embellishment

COLORS
081 Team Forest Green
001 Team White
090 Team Black
097 Team Steel Grey Heather
050 Team Navy
023 Team Red
043 Team Royal
036 Team Steel Grey

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2032A541  SOLID BLOCKED POLO
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $45.00

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER

FEATURES
• 100% Poly fabric provides moisture wicking for faster dry times and greater breathability
• Self collar provides perfect fit and look
• Regular fit ideal for coaches and players alike
• Basic blocked design for ease of embellishment

COLORS
081 Team Forest Green
001 Team White
090 Team Black
097 Team Steel Grey Heather
050 Team Navy
023 Team Red
043 Team Royal
036 Team Steel Grey

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2032A753  TM TRAINING DRY 1/4 ZIP
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $50.00

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC: 88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX

FEATURES
• 88/12 Polyester/Spandex fabric provides moisture wicking and ultimate stretch for seamless range of motion
• Asx dry fabric provides luxurious, performance hand feel

COLORS
9001 Team Black/Team White
9401 Team Steel Grey/Team White
5001 Team Navy/Team White
0190 Team White/Team Black

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2162A055  FRENCH TERRY CREW
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $40.00

SIZES: 2XL, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, ST, MT, LT, XLT, 2XLT
AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES
• French Terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
• Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
• Crenworth hood with kangaroo pocket for storage
• ASICS logo on arm for ease of embellishment

COLORS
10 Black
01 White
04 Steel Grey
20 Red
43 Royal
50 Navy

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED
2032A543  FRENCH TERRY FULL ZIP HOODY

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $60.00

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES:
- French terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
- Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
- Full zip hood and pull over hoodie have kangaroo pockets

COLORS:
- 090 Team Black
- 097 Team Athletic Grey Heather
- 095 Team Navy
- 043 Team Royal
- 001 Team White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2032A751  TRICOT WARM UP FULL ZIP HOODY

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $60.00

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER TRICOT

FEATURES:
- Polyester tricot fabric with mechanical stretch provides warmth, comfort and free range of movement
- Stylized flatlock body seams
- On-seam hand pockets for easy storage
- Hoody has full zip silhouette with mock neck

COLORS:
- 9001 Team Black/Team White
- 9401 Team Steel Grey/Team White
- 2301 Team Red/Team White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2032A544  FRENCH TERRY HOODY

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $50.00

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES:
- French terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
- Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
- Pull over hoodie has Asics logo on arm for ease of embellishment
- Cuffed jogger has wide waistband and external drawcord to provide great fit and trend-right design

COLORS:
- 090 Team Black
- 097 Team Athletic Grey Heather
- 095 Team Navy
- 043 Team Royal
- 001 Team White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2032A755  TRICOT WARM UP JACKET

TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $55.00

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER TRICOT

FEATURES:
- Polyester tricot fabric with mechanical stretch provides warmth, comfort and free range of movement
- Stylized flatlock body seams
- On-seam hand pockets for easy storage
- Jacket has full zip silhouette with mock neck
- Pant has soft exposed interior elastic with internal drawcord, diamond gusset for ease of movement, tapered leg with zip-open/closure for trend-right silhouette and easy on/off, and articulated back knee seam for enhanced design

COLORS:
- 9001 Team Black/Team Black
- 9401 Team Steel Grey/Team White
- 2301 Team Red/Team White
- 4301 Team Royal/Team White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2032A545  FRENCH TERRY JOGGER

TEAM BANK RESERVED

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES:
- French terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
- Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
- Pull over hoodie has Asics logo on arm for ease of embellishment
- Cuffed jogger has wide waistband and external drawcord to provide great fit and trend-right design

COLORS:
- 090 Team Black
- 097 Team Athletic Grey Heather
- 095 Team Navy
- 043 Team Royal
- 001 Team White

TEAM BANK RESERVED

2032A756  TRICOT WARM UP PANT

TEAM BANK RESERVED

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $50.00

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER TRICOT

FEATURES:
- Polyester tricot fabric with mechanical stretch provides warmth, comfort and free range of movement
- Stylized flatlock body seams
- On-seam hand pockets for easy storage
- Pant has soft exposed interior elastic with internal drawcord, diamond gusset for ease of movement, tapered leg with zip-open/closure for trend-right silhouette and easy on/off, and articulated back knee seam for enhanced design

COLORS:
- 0901 Team Black
- 9401 Team Steel Grey
- 2301 Team Red
- 4301 Team Royal

TEAM BANK RESERVED

SIZES:
- 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SIZES:
- S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SIZES:
- S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SIZES:
- 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SIZES:
- 2XS, XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

SIZES:
- S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AVAILABLE: AT ONCE

FABRIC:
- 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FABRIC:
- 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FABRIC:
- 100% POLYESTER TRICOT

FABRIC:
- 100% POLYESTER TRICOT

COLORS:
- 090 Team Black
- 097 Team Athletic Grey Heather
- 095 Team Navy
- 043 Team Royal
- 001 Team White

COLORS:
- 0901 Team Black/Team White
- 9401 Team Steel Grey/Team White
- 2301 Team Red/Team White
- 4301 Team Royal/Team White

COLORS:
- 0901 Team Black
- 9401 Team Steel Grey
- 2301 Team Red
- 4301 Team Royal

COLORS:
- Team Black
- Team Athletic Grey Heather
- Team Navy
- Team Royal
- Team White

COLORS:
- Team Black/Team Black
- Team Steel Grey/Team White
- Team Red/Team White
- Team Royal/Team White

COLORS:
- Team Black
- Team Athletic Grey Heather
- Team Navy
- Team Red
- Team Royal

COLORS:
- Team Black
- Team Athletic Grey Heather
- Team Red
- Team Royal

COLORS:
- Team Black
- Team Athletic Grey Heather
- Team Red
- Team Royal

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED

TEAM BANK RESERVED
2032A757 STRETCH WOVEN TRACK TOP
2032A754 STRETCH WOVEN TRACK BOTTOM

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 93% POLYESTER / 7% SPANDEX 4-WAY STRETCH-WOVEN

**FEATURES**
- Stretch woven fabric provides ultimate comfort for travel and warming up
- DWR provides protection against rain
- Woven track top has half-zip hoody silhouette with color blocking to provide trend-right look
- Woven track bottom has soft elastic waistband with external drawcord, back yoke on waistband with diamond gusset to provide unlimited comfort and range of movement, taper leg silhouette for trend-right consumer, zip closure bottom for ease of movement and easy on/off, and stylized flatlock side seams, false fly and articulated knees to provide a truly enhanced design

**COLORS**
- 9001 Team Black/Team White
- 9401 Team Steel Grey/Team White
- 5001 Team Navy/Team White
- 2301 Team Red/Team White
- 4301 Team Royal/Team White*
- 0190 Team White/Team Black*

*Pant not available in 4301 Team Royal and 0190 Team White.

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $80.00

**FO004**

---

YT3274 TM EVERYDAY™ JACKET

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 52% COTTON / 29% POLYESTER / 2% SPANDEX (SOLID)
- 51% COTTON / 40% POLYESTER / 9% SPANDEX (HEATHERED)

**FEATURES**
- ASICS® Motion Dry™
- 3-panel hood with flat knit drawcord
- Thumbholes at cuffs
- Pockets
- Screening instruction D

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
- 96 Graphite
- 99 Heather Grey

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $50.00

**FO052**

---

TF1286 APTITUDE™ 2 RUN PANT

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 87% POLYESTER / 13% SPANDEX FRENCH TERRY

**FEATURES**
- ASICS® Motion Dry™ Fabric
- Hand pockets
- Tapered leg with zipper
- Asics® logo on thigh
- Gripper elastic at leg opening
- Screening instruction D

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
- 95 Navy

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $50.00

**FO052**

---

YB3274 TM EVERYDAY™ PANT

**SIZES:** XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 52% COTTON / 29% POLYESTER / 2% SPANDEX (SOLID)
- 51% COTTON / 40% POLYESTER / 9% SPANDEX (HEATHERED)

**FEATURES**
- ASICS® Motion Dry™
- Flat knit drawcord at waist
- Adjustable elastic band at bottom hem to convert to a jogger look
- Screening instruction D

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
- 96 Graphite
- 99 Heather Grey

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $44.00

**FO052**
NEW 2174A003 JR. FRENCH TERRY CREW

SIZES: S, M, L, XL

AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES
• French Terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
• Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
• Kangaroo pocket for storage
• ASICS logo on arm for ease of embellishment

COLORS
90 Black
94 Steel Grey
23 Red
50 Navy

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $40.00 F002

NEW 2174A002 JR. FRENCH TERRY PO HOODY

NEW 2174A001 JR. FRENCH TERRY FZ HOODY

SIZES: S, M, L, XL

AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES
• French Terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
• Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
• Kangaroo pocket for storage
• ASICS logo on arm for ease of embellishment

COLORS
90 Black
94 Steel Grey
23 Red
50 Navy

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $46.00 F002

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $50.00 F002

TEAM BANK RESERVED

NEW 2174A004 JR. FRENCH TERRY CUFFED JOGGER

SIZES: YS-YXL

AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019

FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER FRENCH TERRY

FEATURES
• French Terry fabric provides super soft hand for enhanced comfort
• Mechanical stretch for ease of movement when warming up
• Wide waistband and external drawcord to provide great fit and trend right design

COLORS
90 Black
94 Steel Grey
23 Red
50 Navy

U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $45.00 F002

TEAM BANK RESERVED
1052A023  WOMEN’S SKY ELITE FF MT

| SIZES: | 6-12, 13, 14 |
| AVAILABLE: | 6/1/2019 |
| FEATURES: | FlyteFoam™ midsole technology, Twisstrust system, NC Rubber® outsole |
| COLORS: | 101 White/Almond, 100 White/Laser Pink |

1052A024  WOMEN’S SKY ELITE FF

| SIZES: | 6-12, 13, 14 |
| AVAILABLE: | 6/1/2019 |
| FEATURES: | FlyteFoam™ midsole technology, Twisstrust system, NC Rubber® outsole |
| COLORS: | 100 White/Laser Pink |

1051A032  MEN’S SKY ELITE FF MT

| SIZES: | 6-13, 14, 15, 16 |
| AVAILABLE: | 6/1/2019 |
| FEATURES: | FlyteFoam™ midsole technology, Twisstrust system, NC Rubber® outsole |
| COLORS: | 001 Black/White |

1051A031  MEN’S SKY ELITE FF

| SIZES: | 6-13, 14, 15, 16 |
| AVAILABLE: | 6/1/2019 |
| FEATURES: | FlyteFoam™ midsole technology, Twisstrust system, NC Rubber® outsole |
| COLORS: | 001 Black/White, 400 Asics Blue/Sour Yuzu |

1052A002  WOMEN’S NETBURNER BALLISTIC™ FF

| SIZES: | 6-12, 13 |
| WEIGHT: | 10.04 oz. |
| AVAILABLE: | AT ONCE |
| MIDSOLE HEIGHTS / HEEL: | 22MM/12MM |
| FEATURES: | FlyteFoam™ midsole technology, NC Rubber® outsole, Twisstrust system, Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology, Cushioning systems, Removable sockliner |
| COLORS: | 100 White/Silver |

1051A003  MEN’S NETBURNER BALLISTIC™ FF MT

| SIZES: | 6-15, 14, 15 |
| WEIGHT: | 10.39 oz. |
| AVAILABLE: | AT ONCE |
| MIDSOLE HEIGHTS / HEEL: | 22MM/12MM |
| FEATURES: | FlyteFoam™ midsole technology, NC Rubber® outsole, Twisstrust system, Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology, Cushioning systems, Removable sockliner |
| COLORS: | 001 Black/Black |

NEW 101
NEW 100
TEAM BANK RESERVED (101 ONLY)

NEW 112
TEAM BANK RESERVED

NEW 011
TEAM BANK RESERVED

NEW 001
TEAM BANK RESERVED
**NEW**

**1072A035  WOMEN'S GEL-TACTIC**

**SIZES:** 5-12, 13, 14

**AVAILABLE:** 5/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- FlyteFoam™ midsole technology
- Trusstic System® technology
- Seamless construction

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/Silver
- 100 White/Rich Gold
- 400 Asics Blue/White

**NEW**

**1071A031  MEN'S GEL-TACTIC**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- FlyteFoam™ midsole technology
- Trusstic System® technology
- Seamless construction

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/White
- 100 White/Black
- 600 Speed Red/White

**NEW**

**1072A034  WOMEN'S GEL-ROCKET 9**

**SIZES:** 5-12, 13, 14

**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems (COURT)
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/White
- 100 White/Black
- 400 Asics Blue/White
- 102 White/Dive Blue
- 101 White/Classic Red

**NEW**

**1071A030  MEN'S GEL-ROCKET 9**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems (COURT)
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/White
- 100 White/Black
- 600 Speed Red/White

**NEW**

**1072A035  WOMEN'S GEL-ROCKET 9**

**SIZES:** 5-12, 13, 14

**AVAILABLE:** 5/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems (COURT)
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/White
- 100 White/Black
- 400 Asics Blue/White

**NEW**

**1071A031  MEN'S GEL-ROCKET 9**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**AVAILABLE:** 5/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems (COURT)
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/White
- 100 White/Black
- 600 Speed Red/White

**NEW**

**1072A034  WOMEN'S GEL-ROCKET 9**

**SIZES:** 5-12, 13, 14

**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems (COURT)
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/White
- 100 White/Black
- 400 Asics Blue/White

**NEW**

**1071A030  MEN'S GEL-ROCKET 9**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems (COURT)
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 001 Black/White
- 100 White/Black
- 600 Speed Red/White
NEW
1072A012  WOMEN'S UPCOURT™ 3
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $55.00 F0203

SIZES: 5-13, 13
WEIGHT: 8.27 oz.
AVAILABLE: 6/1/2019
MIDSOLE HEIGHTS / HEEL: 17.5MM
FOREFOOT: 7.5MM
FEATURES
• EVA midsole
• EVA sockliner
• Removable sockliner
COLORS
104 White/Laser Pink
405 Lake Drive/White

1072A031  WOMEN'S UPCOURT™ 3
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $55.00 F0203

SIZES: 5-12, 13
WEIGHT: 8.27 oz.
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
MIDSOLE HEIGHTS / HEEL: 17.5MM
FOREFOOT: 7.5MM
FEATURES
• EVA midsole
• EVA sockliner
• Removable sockliner
COLORS
011 Black/White

NEW
1071A019  MEN'S UPCOURT™ 3
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $55.00 F0203

SIZES: 6-13, 14, 15
WEIGHT: 10.14 oz.
AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019
MIDSOLE HEIGHTS / HEEL: 18.5MM
FOREFOOT: 8.5MM
FEATURES
• EVA sockliner
• Seamless Ecsaine2 upper
• DuoSole® outsole
• Ankle padding support
COLORS
001 Black/Black
100 White/Black

NEW
1081A018  DAN GABLE EVO 2
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $160.00 F0088

SIZES: 6-15, 14, 15
AVAILABLE: 7/7/2019
FEATURES
• Integrated Lace Garage™ technology
• MONO-SOCK® technology fit system
• Super Suede Escaine2
COLORS
002 Black/Halo Orange

NEW
1081A001  AGGRESSOR® 4
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $130.00 F0517

SIZES: 4-13, 14, 15
WEIGHT: 8.48 oz.
AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019
FEATURES
• EVA sockliner
• Seamless Ecsaine2 upper
• DuoSole® outsole
• Ankle padding support
COLORS
001 Black/Shocking Orange
800 Koi/Black

NEW
1081A001  AGGRESSOR® 4
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $130.00 F0517

SIZES: 4-13, 14, 15
WEIGHT: 8.48 oz.
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FEATURES
• EVA sockliner
• Seamless Ecsaine2 upper
• DuoSole® outsole
• Ankle padding support
COLORS
001 Black/Black
100 White/White

TEAM BANK RESERVED
TEAM BANK RESERVED
NEW 1081A016  J8 ELITE IV
SIZES: 4-13, 14, 15
AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019
FEATURES
• Lace Garage™ technology
• Seamless construction
• Open mesh upper
COLORS
001 Black/White
200 Rich Gold/Black
TEAM BANK RESERVED
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $100.00 F5055

NEW 1081A024  SNAPDOWN™ 2
SIZES: 5-13, 14, 15
AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019
FEATURES
• Lace Garage™ technology
• Synthetic leather
• Mesh upper
COLORS
001 Black/White
400 Rich Gold/Black
TEAM BANK RESERVED
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $75.00 F5214

NEW 1081A020  MATCONTROL
SIZES: 6-13, 14, 15
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE
FEATURES
• Ortholite® sockliner
• Lace Garage™ technology
• Ankle support padding
COLORS
001 Black/White
TEAM BANK RESERVED
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $85.00 F5754

NEW 1081A026  SNAPDOWN™ 2 WIDE (2E)
SIZES: 5-13, 14, 15
AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019
FEATURES
• Lace Garage™ technology
• Synthetic leather
• Mesh upper
COLORS
001 Black/Silver
400 Indigo Blue/White
TEAM BANK RESERVED
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $75.00 F5214

NEW 1081A022  MATCONTROL
SIZES: 6-13, 14, 15 WEIGHT: 8.32 oz.
AVAILABLE: AT ONCE, 600: 7/1/2019
FEATURES
• Ortholite® sockliner
• Integrated Lace Garage™ technology
• Ankle support padding
COLORS
001 Black/Silver
020 Stone Grey/Classic Red
TEAM BANK RESERVED
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $85.00 F5754

NEW J703Y  SNAPDOWN™ 2
SIZES: 5-13, 14, 15 WEIGHT: 7.2 oz.
AVAILABLE: 7/1/2019
FABRIC:
FEATURES
• Integrated Lace Garage™ technology
• Synthetic leather
• Mesh upper
COLORS
001 Black/Red
002 Stone Grey/Classic Red
TEAM BANK RESERVED
U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL: $75.00 F5214
**WRESTLING/TRACK & FIELD**

**CROSS TRAINING**

**1081A021 MATFLEX 6**
- **Sizes:** 6-13, 14, 15
- **Available:** 7/1/2019
- **Features:**
  - Lace Garage™ technology
  - Synthetic leather
- **Colors:**
  - 001 Black/Silver
  - 020 Stone Grey/Flash Coral
  - 600 Classic Red/White

**1093A080 HYPER XC 2**
- **Sizes:** 6-13, 14, 15
- **Available:** 5/1/2019
- **Features:**
  - EVA sockliner
  - EVA midsole
  - Removable spikes
- **Colors:**
  - 400 Razor Black/Interchange
  - 500 Classic Black

**Q654Y CHEER™ 8**
- **Sizes:** 13, 14
- **Weight:** 7.0 oz.
- **Available:** AT ONCE
- **Fabric:**
  - Interchangeable 2-color card system
  - Low-profile midsole
  - Synthetic leather upper
- **Colors:**
  - 0193 White/Blue/Interchange

**Q559N ULTRALYTE CHEER 2**
- **Sizes:**
- **Available:** 4/1/2019
- **Features:**
  - Low-profile midsole
  - Synthetic leather upper
- **Colors:**
  - 0193 White/Silver

**FOOTWEAR**

**1081A021 MATFLEX 6**
- **U.S. Suggested Retail:** $65.00 
  **F0033**

**1093A080 HYPER XC 2**
- **U.S. Suggested Retail:** $65.00 
  **F5214**

**Q654Y CHEER™ 8**
- **U.S. Suggested Retail:** $60.00 
  **F5203**

**Q559N ULTRALYTE CHEER 2**
- **U.S. Suggested Retail:** $75.00 
  **F5753**

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

**NEW**
**TENNIS**

**NEW**

**1041A089**  **MEN'S COURT FF NOVAK**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**AVAILABLE:** 400: 6/16/2019, 600: 9/13/2019

**FEATURES**
- PGuard® toe protector
- MONO-SOCK® II system
- FlyFoam™ midsole technology
- Seamless construction

**COLORS**
- 400: Electric Blue/White
- 600: Burgundy/White

**NEW**

**1042A076**  **WOMEN'S COURT FF™ 2™**

**SIZES:** 5-12

**WEIGHT:** 13.8 oz.

**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Flexion Fit® upper
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
- Pguard® toe protector
- Solyte® midsole material
- Trusstic System™ technology
- I.G.S® (Impact Guidance System) technology
- AHAR® Plus outsole
- P.H.F™ (Personal Heel Fit) collar lining

**COLORS**
- 001: Black/Silver
- 0193: White/Silver
- 003: Black/Gray Blue
- 006: White/Silver

**TEAM BANK RESERVED (0193 ONLY)**

**NEW**

**1041A108**  **MEN'S GEL-RESOLUTION 7**

**SIZES:** 6-15, 14, 15

**WEIGHT:** 13.4 oz.

**AVAILABLE:** 0193: AT ONCE, 003, 100: 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- 6-month outsole warranty
- Gender-specific cushioning
- Flexion Fit® upper
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
- PGuard® toe protector
- Softr™ midsole material
- Trusstic System™ technology
- I.G.S® (Impact Guidance System) technology
- AHAR® Plus outsole
- P.H.F™ (Personal Heel Fit) collar lining

**COLORS**
- 0193: White/Blue
- 003: Black/Gray Blue
- 100: White/Koi

**E701Y**  **MEN'S GEL-RESOLUTION® 7**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $170.00

**AVAILABLE:** 8/12/2019

**FEATURES**
- PGuard® toe protector
- MONO-SOCK® II system
- FlyFoam™ midsole technology
- Seamless construction

**COLORS**
- 400: Electric Blue/White
- 600: Burgundy/White

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $140.00

**F0077**  **MEN'S GEL-RESOLUTION® 7**

**SIZES:** 5-12

**WEIGHT:** 13.4 oz.

**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Flexion Fit® upper
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
- Pguard® toe protector
- Solyte® midsole material
- Trusstic System™ technology
- I.G.S® (Impact Guidance System) technology
- AHAR® Plus outsole

**COLORS**
- 001: Black/Silver

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $140.00

**F0077**  **MEN'S GEL-RESOLUTION® 7**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $140.00

**F0077**  **MEN'S GEL-RESOLUTION® 7**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $140.00

**F0077**  **MEN'S GEL-RESOLUTION® 7**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $140.00
### E751Y Women's GEL-Resolution® 7

**Sizes:** 5-12  
**Weight:** 10.9 oz.  
**Available:** 10/1/2019  

**Features:**  
- 6-month outsole warranty  
- Gender-specific cushioning  
- Flextion Fit® upper  
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- PGuard® toe protector  
- Solyte® midsole material  
- Trusstic System® technology  
- LG 2.0 (Impact Guidance System) technology  
- AHAR® Plus outsole  
- P.H.F™ (Personal Heel Fit) collar lining

**Colors:**  
- 001 Black/Silver  
- 116 White/Laser Pink  
- 750 Safety Yellow/Stone Grey

### E702Y Men's GEL-Resolution 7® Clay

**Sizes:** 6-13, 14, 15  
**Weight:** 14.0 oz.  
**Available:** 6/1/2019  

**Features:**  
- Flextion Fit® upper  
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- Solyte® midsole material  
- Trusstic System® technology  
- PGuard® toe protector  
- I.G.S® (Impact Guidance System) technology  
- AHAR® Plus outsole  
- P.H.F™ (Personal Heel Fit) collar lining

**Colors:**  
- 003 Black/Light Grey

### 1042A092 Women's GEL-Resolution 7

**Sizes:** 5-10  
**Available:** 10/1/2019  

**Features:**  
- Flextion Fit® upper  
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- PGuard® toe protector

**Colors:**  
- 001 Black/Silver

### E752Y Women's GEL-Resolution 7® Clay

**Sizes:** 5-10  
**Weight:** 11.2 oz.  
**Available:** 6/1/2019  

**Features:**  
- Flextion Fit® upper  
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- Solyte® midsole material  
- Trusstic System® technology  
- PGuard® toe protector  
- I.G.S® (Impact Guidance System) technology  
- AHAR® Plus outsole

**Colors:**  
- 750 Safety Yellow/Stone Grey
**MEN'S SOLUTION® SPEED FF**

**Sizes:** 6-13, 14, 15  
**Weight:** 12.4 oz.  
**Available:** 100: At once, 102, 402, 809: 6/1/2019  
**Features:**  
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- PGuard® toe protector  
- Flexion Fit® upper  
- P.H.F™ (Personal Heel Fit) collar lining  
- Solyte® midsole material  
- Lateral propulsion trusslace  
- AHAR® outsole  

**Colors:**  
- 100: White/Silver  
- 102: White/Black  
- 402: Blue Expanse/White  
- 809: Koi/White

**NEW 1041A004 MEN'S SOLUTION® SPEED FF CLAY**

**Sizes:** 6-13, 14, 15  
**Weight:** 12.19 oz.  
**Available:** 6/1/2019  
**Features:**  
- FlyteFoam™ midsole technology  
- AHAR® Plus outsole  
- Twistruct system  
- Rearfoot and Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- Removable tockliner  
- PGuard® toe protector  
- F.A.S.T.™ heel  
- Ortholite® sockliner  

**Colors:**  
- 809: Koi/White

**WOMEN'S SOLUTION® SPEED FF**

**Sizes:** 5-12  
**Weight:** 9.8 oz.  
**Available:** 100: At once, 702, 750: 6/1/2019  
**Features:**  
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- PGuard® toe protector  
- Flexion Fit® upper  
- P.H.F.™ (Personal Heel Fit) collar lining  
- Solyte® midsole material  
- Lateral propulsion trusslace  
- AHAR® outsole  

**Colors:**  
- 100: White/Silver  
- 702: Laser Pink/White  
- 750: Safety Yellow/White

**NEW 1042A003 WOMEN'S SOLUTION® SPEED FF CLAY**

**Sizes:** 5-10  
**Weight:** 9.8 oz.  
**Available:** 6/1/2019  
**Features:**  
- FlyteFoam™ midsole technology  
- AHAR® Plus outsole  
- Twistruct system  
- Rearfoot and Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems  
- Removable tockliner  
- PGuard® toe protector  
- F.A.S.T.™ heel  
- Ortholite® sockliner  

**Colors:**  
- 702: Laser Pink/White
E800N  MEN'S GEL-COURT SPEED

SIZES: 6-13, 14
WEIGHT: 12.3 oz.

AVAILABLE: 0193: AT ONCE, 110, 750: 6/1/2019

FEATURES
• PGuard® toe protector
• Seamless construction
• Rearfoot and Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
• Trusstic System® technology

COLORS
0193 White/Silver
110 White/Black
750 Sour Yuzu/Black

E850N  WOMEN'S GEL-COURT SPEED

SIZES: 5-12
WEIGHT: 10.3 oz.

AVAILABLE: 0193: AT ONCE, 110, 750: 6/1/2019

FEATURES
• Solyte® midsole material
• Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
• Trusstic System® technology
• Ortholite® sockliner
• Removable sockliner
• AHAR® outsole
• PGuard® toe protector

COLORS
0193 White/Silver
110 Black/Sour Yuzu
750 Safety Yellow/White

1041A045  MEN'S GEL-CHALLENGER® 12

SIZES: 6-13, 14, 15
WEIGHT: 12.39 oz.

AVAILABLE: 113: AT ONCE, 015, 705: 6/1/2019

FEATURES
• Solyte® midsole material
• Rearfoot and Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
• Trusstic System® technology
• Ortholite® sockliner
• Removable sockliner
• AHAR® outsole
• PGuard® toe protector

COLORS
113 White/Silver
015 White/Safety Yellow
705 Laser Pink/White

1042A041  WOMEN'S GEL-CHALLENGER® 12

SIZES: 5-10
WEIGHT: 9.8 oz.

AVAILABLE: 113: AT ONCE, 105, 705: 6/1/2019

FEATURES
• Solyte® midsole material
• Rearfoot and Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
• Trusstic System® technology
• Ortholite® sockliner
• Removable sockliner
• AHAR® outsole
• PGuard® toe protector

COLORS
113 White/Silver
105 White/Safety Yellow
705 Laser Pink/White
**NEW**

**1041A048  MEN’S GEL-CHALLENGER® 12 CLAY**

**FEATURES**
- Solyte® midsole material
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® Technology cushioning systems
- Trusstic System® technology
- Ortholite® sockliner
- Removable sockliner
- AHAR® outsole
- PGuard® toe protector

**COLORS**
- Black/Sour Yuzu
- Laser Pink/White

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14, 15
**WEIGHT:** 12.39 oz.
**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019
**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $100.00

**1041A042  MEN’S GEL-GAME® 7**

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning system (COURT)
- EVA midsole
- Ortholite® sockliner
- Removable sockliner

**COLORS**
- White/Silver
- Stone Grey/Safety Yellow
- Laser Pink/White

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14
**WEIGHT:** 11.72 oz.
**AVAILABLE:** 104: AT ONCE, 011, 105: 6/1/2019
**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $80.00

**NEW**

**1042A039  WOMEN’S GEL-CHALLENGER® 12 CLAY**

**FEATURES**
- Solyte® midsole material
- Rearfoot and forefoot GEL® Technology cushioning systems
- Trusstic System® technology
- Ortholite® sockliner
- Removable sockliner
- AHAR® outsole
- PGuard® toe protector

**COLORS**
- Black/Sour Yuzu
- Laser Pink/White

**SIZES:** 6-12
**WEIGHT:** 9.8 oz.
**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019
**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $100.00

**1042A036  WOMEN’S GEL-GAME® 7**

**FEATURES**
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning system (COURT)
- EVA midsole
- Ortholite® sockliner
- Removable sockliner

**COLORS**
- White/Silver
- Stone Grey/Safety Yellow
- Laser Pink/White

**SIZES:** 5-12
**WEIGHT:** 9.3 oz.
**AVAILABLE:** 104: AT ONCE, 020, 705: 6/1/2019
**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $80.00
FIELD HOCKEY & INDOOR COURT

1041A074 MEN'S GEL-DEDICATE 6

**NEW**

**SIZES:** 6-13, 14
**AVAILABLE:** 5/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Solid rubber outsole
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 101 White/Silver
- 100 White/Black
- 001 Black/Silver

1042A067 WOMEN'S GEL-DEDICATE 6

**NEW**

**SIZES:** 6-12
**AVAILABLE:** 5/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Solid rubber outsole
- Forefoot GEL® technology cushioning systems
- Trusstic System® technology

**COLORS**
- 101 White/Silver
- 102 White/Laser Pink
- 756 SourYuzu/White

1112A013 WOMEN'S GEL-LETHAL MP 7

**NEW**

**SIZES:** 6-11, 12
**WEIGHTS:** 11.1 oz.
**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FEATURES**
- 10mm heel gradient
- Trusstic System® technology
- Multi-studded molded rubber outsole
- Rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning system
- Raised gradient heel

**COLORS**
- 100 White/Asphalt

1112A016 WOMEN'S GEL-LETHAL MP 7

**NEW**

**SIZES:** 6-11, 12
**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Trusstic System® technology
- Multi-studded molded rubber outsole
- Rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning systems

**COLORS**
- 900 Black

1071A002 MEN'S BLAST FF

**NEW**

**SIZES:** 6-15
**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- FlyteFoam™ midsole technology
- Twisstrust system

**COLORS**
- 603 Black/Yuzu

1071A029 MEN'S GEL-BLADE 7

**NEW**

**SIZES:** 6-15, 14
**AVAILABLE:** 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**
- Trusstic System® technology
- Rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning systems

**COLORS**
- 600 SpeedRed/White
## COACHES SHOES

### FOOTWEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>U.S. Suggested Retail</th>
<th>Year Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEN'S GEL-PULSE 11</strong></td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>6/1/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES: 6-13, 14, 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Removable sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ortholite® sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLORS</strong></td>
<td>001 Black/Piedmont Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>U.S. Suggested Retail</th>
<th>Year Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEN'S GEL-PULSE 11 (EXTRA WIDE)</strong></td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>6/1/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES: 6-13, 14, 15, 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Removable sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ortholite® sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLORS</strong></td>
<td>001 Black/Piedmont Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>U.S. Suggested Retail</th>
<th>Year Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOMEN'S GEL-PULSE 11</strong></td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>6/1/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES: 5-12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Removable sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ortholite® sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLORS</strong></td>
<td>001 Black/Piedmont Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>U.S. Suggested Retail</th>
<th>Year Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOMEN'S GEL-PULSE 11 (EXTRA WIDE)</strong></td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>6/1/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES: 5-12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Removable sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ortholite® sockliner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLORS</strong></td>
<td>001 Black/Piedmont Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**NEW**

**1011A539  MEN'S GT-1000 8**

Sizes: 7-13, 14, 15, 16, 17
Available: 7/1/2019

Features
- Spevafoam™ Midsole Materials
- 45 lasting
- Duomax® support system
- Trusstic System® technology
- Eva sockliner
- Flytefoam™ midsole technology

Colors
- 002 Black/Black
- Mid Grey/Pris coral

**1012A460  WOMEN'S GT-1000 8**

Sizes: 5-12
Available: 7/1/2019

Features
- Spevafoam™ Midsole Materials
- 45 lasting
- Duomax® support system
- Trusstic System® technology
- Eva sockliner
- Flytefoam™ midsole technology

Colors
- 002 Black/Black
- Frost Grey/Black

**NEW**

**1084A007  MATFLEX® 6 GS**

Sizes: K10, K11, K12, K13, 1-6
Available: 7/1/2019

Features
- Lace Garage™ technology
- Synthetic leather

Colors
- 001 Black/Silver
- 009 Stone Grey/Flash Coral
- 000 Classic Red/White

Team Bank Reserved

**1074A005  UPCOURT 3 GS**

Sizes: 1-7
Weight: 7.5 oz.
Available: AT ONCE

Features
- Gum rubber outsole

Colors
- 102 White/Black

U.S. Suggested Retail: $90.00 
U.S. Suggested Retail: $50.00 
U.S. Suggested Retail: $50.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Availability</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1044A008 | **GEL-GAME 7 GS**                  | 1-7       | 6/1/2019     | • Trusstic System® technology  
• Forefoot and rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning systems                | White/Silver            | $65.00     |
| C700Y   | **GEL-RESOLUTION 7 GS**            | 1-7       | 6/1/2019     | • Trusstic System® technology  
• Forefoot and rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning systems                | Mid Grey/Blue/White     | $80.00     |
| C680Y   | **CHEER™ 8 GS**                    | K10, K11, K12, K13, 1-3 | AT ONCE     | • Synthetic leather upper  
• Interchangeable 2-color card system                                      | White/Silver            | $55.00     |

NEW

**SIZES**: 1-7

**AVAILABLE**: 6/1/2019

**FEATURES**

- Trusstic System® technology
- Forefoot and rearfoot GEL® technology cushioning systems

**COLORS**

- White/Silver

NEW

**SIZES**: 10, K11, K12, K13, 1-3

**WEIGHT**: 7.0 oz.

**AVAILABLE**: AT ONCE

**FEATURES**

- Synthetic leather upper
- Interchangeable 2-color card system

**COLORS**

- White/Silver

TEAM BANK RESERVED

**SIZES**: K10, K11, K12, K13, 1-3

**WEIGHT**: 7.0 oz.

**AVAILABLE**: AT ONCE

**FEATURES**

- Synthetic leather upper
- Interchangeable 2-color card system

**COLORS**

- White/Silver
**ZR1124  ASICS SHOE BAG**

**SIZES:** 14.5” (W) x 18.25” (H) x 5” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 600D POLYESTER

**FEATURES**
- Accommodates up to a size 14 shoe
- Large main zippered compartment
- Small inside zipper pocket ideal for storing spike wrench and spikes
- Carrying handle

**COLORS**
- Black

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $12.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0060

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR3177  TM CINCH II BAG**

**SIZES:** 14.5” (W) x 18.25” (H) x 5” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 430D POLYESTER

**FEATURES**
- Large main compartment
- Small inside pocket for essential storage and media port
- Large outside pocket for easy access of items
- Soft, durable pull cord with Asics® sternum clip for adjustability
- Lots of team color options with plenty of room for embellishing your team logo

**COLORS**
- Black
- Red
- Royal
- Navy
- Pink Glo
- Atomic Blue
- Purple
- Black/Black
- Black/Red
- Black/Royal
- Black/Navy
- Black/Pink Glo
- Black/Atomic Blue
- Black/Purple
- Black/Black

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $12.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0060

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR900  VOLLEYBALL INDIVIDUAL BAG**

**SIZES:** 11” (L) x 3” (W) x 3” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 600D Polyester Mesh

**FEATURES**
- Top opening with cord and toggle for closure
- Plastic hook makes it easy to attach mesh bag to the exterior of any team bag
- Fits one volleyball perfectly

**COLORS**
- Black

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $7.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0060

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR1127  TEAM BACKPACK**

**SIZES:** ONE SIZE

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:**

**FEATURES**
- Multi sport carry-all
- Drawcord closure with toggle at top opening
- Side mesh compartment works great as a water bottle holder
- Front zipper pocket allows for essential storage
- Side small zipper pocket makes it easy for access
- Adjustable padded shoulder straps with Asics logo carabiner
- Light color front panel can be sublimated or digital printed

**COLORS**
- Royal/Black
- Red/Black
- Navy/Black
- Black/Black
- Steel Grey/Black
- Black/Athletic Grey
- Navy/Athletic Grey
- Red/Athletic Grey

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $34.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0071

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR3427  GEAR BAG 2.0**

**SIZES:** 23.5” (L) x 10.5” (W) x 10” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER 420D

**FEATURES**
- Multi sport carry-all
- Drawcord closure with toggle at top opening
- Two mesh side pockets
- Adjustable padded shoulder straps with Asics logo carabiner
- Front zipper pocket allows for easy access
- Large panel for team branding

**COLORS**
- Royal/Black
- Red/Black
- Navy/Black
- Black/Black
- Steel Grey/Black
- Black/Athletic Grey
- Navy/Athletic Grey
- Red/Athletic Grey

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $40.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0002

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR3181  SANCTION CINCH SACKPACK**

**SIZES:** 15” (W) x 19” (H) x 7” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 100% 450D POLYESTER

**FEATURES**
- Reinforced base
- Front zippered pocket
- Two mesh side pockets
- Total volume capacity: 6.3L

**COLORS**
- Black
- Red
- Royal
- Navy

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $25.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0060

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR3000  VOLLEYBALL TEAM STACKER**

**SIZES:** 11” (L) x 3” (W) x 3” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 600D Polyester Mesh

**FEATURES**
- Top opening with cord and toggle for closure
- Plastic hook makes it easy to attach mesh bag to the exterior of any team bag
- Fits one volleyball perfectly

**COLORS**
- Black

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $7.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0060

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR3001  GEAR STACKER**

**SIZES:** 23.5” (L) x 10.5” (W) x 10” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER 420D

**FEATURES**
- Multi sport carry-all
- Drawcord closure with toggle at top opening
- Side mesh compartment works great as a water bottle holder
- Front zipper pocket allows for essential storage
- Adjustable padded shoulder straps with Asics logo carabiner
- Light color front panel can be sublimated or digital printed

**COLORS**
- Royal/Black
- Red/Black
- Navy/Black
- Black/Black
- Steel Grey/Black
- Black/Athletic Grey
- Navy/Athletic Grey
- Red/Athletic Grey

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $40.00

**PRODUCT CODE:** F0002

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**
**ZR3434 EDGE II BACKPACK**

**SIZES:** 14” (W) X 19” (H) X 6” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER 600D

**FEATURES**
- 2 Large zipper center pockets
- Padded tablet/laptop compartment
- 2 Deep side water bottle holders
- Organizational front pocket
- Soft lined laptop sleeve holds up to 15” laptop
- Padded adjustable straps
- Room for your team’s logo

**COLORS**
- 2390 Red/Black
- 4390 Royal/Black
- 5090 Navy/Black
- 9090 Black/Black
- 9490 Steel Grey/Black

**TEAM BANK RESERVED**

---

**ZR3073 TM X-OVER BACKPACK**

**SIZES:** 18” (W) X 21” (H) X 6” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 600D POLYESTER

**FEATURES**
- Large main compartment with dual zippers for quick packing and accessibility
- Insulated sleeve compartment accommodates up to a 15” laptop or tablet
- Zipper wet/dry/shoe compartment for storage
- Various compartment sizes for easy access to your essentials
- Lightweight, breathable shoulder straps that adjust for comfort
- Adjustable sternum strap with buckle

**COLORS**
- 5090 Navy/Black
- 8990 Black/Black
- 940 Steel Grey/Black

---

**ZR3435 EDGE II DUFFLE MD**

**SIZES:** 23” (L) X 10.5” (W) X 10” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER 600D

**FEATURES**
- Large capacity center compartment
- Luggage pull strap
- 2 Side zippered pockets
- Front outside zippered pocket
- Padded adjustable shoulder strap
- Wet pocket with mesh panel
- Room for your team’s logo

**COLORS**
- 2390 Red/Black
- 4390 Royal/Black
- 5090 Navy/Black
- 9090 Black/Black
- 9490 Steel Grey/Black

---

**ZR3433 UTILITY BACKPACK**

**SIZES:** ONE SIZE

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:**

**FEATURES**
- Large main pocket with compartments for easy storage
- Front pocket
- Felt lined zipper pocket
- Adjustable front shoulder straps

**COLORS**
- 90 Black

---

**ZR3074 EDGE II DUFFLE LG**

**SIZES:** 23” (L) X 10.5” (W) X 10” (D)

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:** 900D POLYESTER

**FEATURES**
- Large main compartment with dual zippers for quick packing and accessibility
- Insulated sleeve compartment accommodates up to a 15” laptop or tablet
- Zipper wet/dry/shoe compartment for storage
- Various compartment sizes for easy access to your essentials
- Lightweight, breathable shoulder straps that adjust for comfort
- Adjustable sternum strap with buckle

**COLORS**
- 5090 Navy/Black
- 9090 Black/Black
- 9490 Steel Grey/Black

---

**ZR3075 EDGE II DUFFLE SM**

**SIZES:** ONE SIZE

**AVAILABLE:** AT ONCE

**FABRIC:**

**FEATURES**
- Large main pocket with compartments for easy storage
- Front pocket
- Felt lined zipper pocket
- Adjustable front shoulder straps

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
**ZK1104  OLD SCHOOL CREW**

**Sizes:** 0190 & 0150: S, M, L, 0163, 0123; 0143: M, L, XL

**Available:** At Once

**Fabric:** 53% Polyester / 44% Nylon / 3% Spandex

**Features**
- Ultra-soft construction provides ultimate in comfort and wicks moisture away from the feet, keeping them dry
- Cushioned sole for shock absorption in high-impact areas
- Seamless toe seam for maximum comfort without irritation and chafing
- Sporty stripes add athletic appeal

**Colors**
- 0190 White/Black
- 0150 White/Navy
- 0163 White/Purple
- 0123 White/Red
- 0143 White/Royal

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL

**Available:** At Once

**Fabric:** 93% Polyester / 5% Rubber / 2% Spandex

**Features**
- Polyester construction provides durability while keeping feet dry and comfortable
- Fully cushioned sole for shock absorption in high impact areas
- Hand-linked toe seam for maximum comfort without irritation and chafing
- Multiple performance sock for all sports

**Colors**
- 90 Black*
- 01 White
- 25 Red
- 50 Navy
- 40 Royal
- 18 Fire Glo
- 55 Atomic Blue
- 72 Neon
- 9023 Black/Red
- 9043 Black/Royal

**Team Bank Reserved**

**Socks Sizing Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EU</th>
<th>U.S. Men's Shoe Size</th>
<th>U.S. Women's Shoe Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>4 – 5.5</td>
<td>34 – 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>6 – 7.5</td>
<td>37 – 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>8 – 9</td>
<td>40 – 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>9.5 – 11.5</td>
<td>42 – 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>12+</td>
<td>45 – 47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ZK1454  TEAM CREW SOCK**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL

**Available:** At Once

**Fabric:** 15% Polyester / 5% Rubber / 2% Spandex

**Features**
- Polyester construction provides durability while keeping feet dry and comfortable
- Fully cushioned sole for shock absorption in high impact areas
- Hand-linked toe seam for maximum comfort without irritation and chafing
- Multiple performance sock for all sports

**Colors**
- 90 Black*
- 01 White
- 25 Red
- 50 Navy
- 40 Royal
- 18 Fire Glo
- 55 Atomic Blue
- 72 Neon
- 9023 Black/Red
- 9043 Black/Royal

**New**

**ZK2000  ASICS STRIPE CREW**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL

**Available:** At Once

**Fabric:** 50% Polyester / 20% Spandex / 18% Nylon

**Features**
- Footstrike cushioning
- Anatomical left and right provides superior fit and cushioning
- Seamless toe seam construction for maximum comfort without irritation
- Moisture management construction keeps feet dry and comfortable
- Tiger stripes adds a unique athletic appeal

**Colors**
- 9001 Black/White
- 9016 Black/White

**ZK2630  CRAZE CREW**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL

**Available:** At Once

**Fabric:** 50% Polyester / 20% Spandex / 18% Nylon

**Features**
- One pair pack
- Sporty stripes add athletic appeal
- Seamless toe seam for maximum comfort

**Colors**
- 0175 Black/Cyan Blue
- 0176 Fire Glo/Atomic Blue
- 0136 Royal/Grey
- 0144 Lime/Black
- 0145 Black/Royal
- 7014 Atomic Blue/Orange
- 0116 White/Orchid
- 7943 Neon/Royal
- 7243 Neon/Black

**U.S. Suggested Retail:** $8.00

**U.S. Suggested Retail:** $10.00

**ZK2000 ASICS STRIPE CREW**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL

**Available:** At Once

**Fabric:** 50% Polyester / 20% Spandex / 18% Nylon

**Features**
- Footstrike cushioning
- Anatomical left and right provides superior fit and cushioning
- Seamless toe seam construction for maximum comfort without irritation
- Moisture management construction keeps feet dry and comfortable
- Tiger stripes adds a unique athletic appeal

**Colors**
- 9001 Black/White
- 9016 Black/White

**ZK2630 CRAZE CREW**

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL

**Available:** At Once

**Fabric:** 50% Polyester / 20% Spandex / 18% Nylon

**Features**
- One pair pack
- Sporty stripes add athletic appeal
- Seamless toe seam for maximum comfort

**Colors**
- 0175 Black/Cyan Blue
- 0176 Fire Glo/Atomic Blue
- 0136 Royal/Grey
- 0144 Lime/Black
- 0145 Black/Royal
- 7014 Atomic Blue/Orange
- 0116 White/Orchid
- 7943 Neon/Royal
- 7243 Neon/Black

**U.S. Suggested Retail:** $8.00

**U.S. Suggested Retail:** $10.00
ZK1103  OLD SCHOOL KNEE HIGH

| SIZES: S, M, L, XL | AVAILABLE: AT ONCE |

**FEATURES**
- Cushioned sole for shock absorption in high-impact areas
- Seamless toe seam for maximum comfort without irritation or chafing
- 1X1 ribbed knee-high length for support in the calf area
- Soft moisture management construction keeps feet dry and comfortable
- Sporty stripes add athletic appeal

**COLORS**
- 0123 White/Red
- 0150 White/Navy
- 9001 Black/White

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $10.00

ZK1506  TEAM PERFORMANCE CREW SOCK

| SIZES: S, M, L, XL | AVAILABLE: AT ONCE |

**FEATURES**
- Anatomically correct left and right foot construction
- Articulated arch support band provides improved comfort and fit
- Lace pad cushioning
- High-density cushioning at heel and toe where maximum impact occurs
- "Y" heel gore inserts
- Seamless toe linking construction eliminates bulky toe seam providing greater comfort
- Moisture management construction keeps feet dry and comfortable

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
- 01 White

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $12.00

ZK1107  ALL SPORT - FIELD SOCK

| SIZES: S, M, L | AVAILABLE: AT ONCE |

**FEATURES**
- Stretch fit for durability
- Integrated ribbed ankle and arch support
- Linking toe construction which eliminates bulky toe seam
- Can accommodate a soccer or field hockey shin guard
- Reinforced heel and toe for added durability
- Seamless toe seam for maximum comfort
- Moisture management construction keeps feet dry and comfortable

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
- 01 White

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $11.00

ZK3455  KONDO III KNEE HIGH

| SIZES: S, M, L | AVAILABLE: AT ONCE |

**FEATURES**
- Structured arch and ankle support holds sock in place and prevents moving and bunching
- Reinforced heel and toe for added durability
- Seamless toe seam for maximum comfort without irritation or chafing
- Strategic cushioning with integrated mesh for shock absorption in high-impact areas
- Moisture management construction keeps feet dry and comfortable

**COLORS**
- 90 Black
- 01 White

**U.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL:** $16.00
FOOTWEAR GLOSSARY

AMAR® Technology: Abbreviated for ASICS High Abrasion Rubber. Placed in critical areas of the outsole for exceptional durability.

AmpliFocuss™ Midsole: Engineered to maintain durability at softer densities, providing better flexibility, comfort, and platform adaptability, ideal for natural running.

Anti-Gravel Tongue: Gusseted construction prevents debris from entering the shoe.

APMA Seal of Acceptance: Designated shoes have the American Podiatric Medical Association’s seal of acceptance.

Biomechanics Fit™: Stiffness strategically placed on the upper helps to reduce bending and increases the potential for initiation.

Ortholite® Lasting: The lasting material features plant-derived comfort with proper moisture management, high level breathability, and antimicrobial properties.

Ortholite® Sockliner: Provides cushioning performance and anti-microbial properties for comfort, hygiene, and performance.

Ortholite® 3D-knit Liner: A premium sockliner features higher rebound properties while providing excellent moisture management, high level breathability, and antimicrobial properties.

Discontinue Ezytongue: Independently placed ezytongue lace tongue, creating a comfortable fit and enhanced upper comfort.

Discontinue Heel Unit: Takes the Impact Guidance System (I.G.S.) to a new level by using the highest degree of heel collapse and stability.

DualMax® Support System: A dual density midsole positioned to enhance support for maximum propulsion.

Elastic Laces: A classic fashion feature allowing a runner to put the shoe on quickly, easily, and securely.

Dynacast® Outsole: A blown AHAR+ technology cushioning provides added visibility in low light conditions.

Elastic Laces: A classic fashion feature allowing a runner to put the shoe on quickly, easily, and securely.

Flexion Fit®: Upper provides form-fitting comfort without sacrificing roominess.

Forefoot GEL® Technology: Provides cushioning and durability in the forefoot.

Forefoot GEL® Technology Cushioning System: Enhances shock attenuation and stability.

Fitting Kit: Upper which provides form-fitting comfort without sacrificing roominess.

Flexible Fit® Upper: Proprietary upper which form-fitting comfort without sacrificing roominess.

FluidRide™ Midsole Technology: Anatomically correct deep flex grooves have been engineered into the sole of the shoe. This innovative construction enables the shoe to recognize, adapt, and respond to the athlete’s exact load and positional change from foot flat to heel lift.

FluidRide™ Midsole: Provides the ultimate combination of bounce-back and cushioning properties with reduced weight and exceptional durability.

FluidFit® Upper: Technology combines multiple directional stretch mesh with stretch panels that adapt to the athlete’s foot, creating a truly customizable glove-like fit.

Forefoot GEL® Technology Cushioning System: Enhances shock attenuation and stability.

Forefoot/Heel GEL® Technology Cushioning: The forefoot GEL® technology, cushioning, and heel counter is used during propulsion.

Forefoot GEL® Technology Cushioning System: Enhances shock attenuation and stability.

Footwear GLOSSARY

Gender Specific Cushioning: Women’s model features a lower density top layer in the forefoot, allowing female athletes to better enjoy the benefits of dynamic support.

Gender Specific Cushioning: Women’s model features a lower density top layer in the forefoot, allowing female athletes to better enjoy the benefits of dynamic support.

Glow-in-the-Dark Print: Glow-in-the-dark print provides added visibility in low light conditions.

Glow-in-the-Dark GEL™ Technology: Cushioning technology providing added visibility in low light conditions.

GUIDE-TECH™: Upper is designed to improve the structural support of the shoe.

Guidance Line® Midsole Technology: Vertical fly zone groove decouples the foot providing an improved gait cycle and allows the foot to transition to midstance.

Guidance Trusstic System® Technology: Uses Trusstic System® version, enhancing Guidance Line® technology for enhanced gait efficiency while providing lightweight structural integrity.

Heel Clutchlast™ Technology: Engineered heel counter provides enhanced rearfoot stability and improves midfoot cushioning.


lace-Gear® Technology: Lace-Gear® Technology: Allows the laces to be tied in an instant.

Magic Sole® Outsole: Combines midsole and outsole microbead technology.

Maximum Support Last: Provides more depth and width throughout the mid- and forefoot, the accommodating last is ideal for athletes with higher volume feet or who wear orthotics.

MONO-GON® Fly System: An elastic internal sleeve which replaces a traditional tongue providing a seamless fit.

NaturalFit® Last: Mimicking the shape of the foot, this anatomically shaped last provides a secure foot fit and an ample toe box that allows the toes to splay.

Plus 3® Midsole Technology: 3mm of additional height on women’s model helps to achieve the ultimate balance.

Perforated Sockliner Upper: Optimizes moisture drainage and ventilation of the foot.

Plasmaguard™ Upper: Your shoes are protected from rain and mud without the presence of breakable beads or holes, through Plasmaguard™, an innovative coating technology patented by Eurospana.

Propulsion Trusstic™ Technology: Allows the shoe to roll by using the energy already present in the foot.

Racing Specific Last: Built for ASICS‘ racing last.

Rearfoot and Forefoot GEL® Technology: Cushioning System: Attenuates shock during impact phase and allows for smooth transition to midstance.

Resin reinforced Vamp: Very durable and highly flexible.

Removable Sockliner: A sockliner which can be removed to accommodate a wider range of foot size.

Rock Protection Plate: Provides protection against stone bruises.

Seamless Construction: The use of seamless materials reduces the potential for irritation caused by traditional stitches and seams.

Solid Rubber Outsole: Provides enhanced durability and traction.

Solyte® Midsole Material: Lighter weight midsole compound than ASICS’ standard Solyte® and SpEVA®. Also features enhanced cushioning and durability.

SpEVA® 45 Lasting: Employ 45 degree SpEVA® lasting material for soft flat platform.

SpEVA® 55 Lasting: Employ 55 degree SpEVA® lasting material for a firmer, more stable platform.

SpEVA® Midsole Material: Improves bounce-back characteristics and decreases impact shock.

Trail Specific Outsole: Reinforced lugs provide up and down traction on all types of terrain.

Trusstic® System Technology: Reduces the weight of the sole while retaining the structural integrity of the shoe.

WET GRIP® Outsole: An outsole made from a special blend of organic and non-organic rubber to enhance traction even on wet surfaces.

Youth-Specific Cushioning: Lower-density midsole material allows youth athletes to better enjoy the benefits of maximal cushioning.
Specially engineered seam technology is strong and durable, attenuates shock. An elastic internal sleeve which replaces a traditional tongue. A lighter weight midsole compound than ASICS' standard. An outsole made from a special blend of organic and non-organic materials. Improves bounce-back characteristics and decreases injury. A wear and durability standard established by ASICS for each and every apparel and accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. An outsole made from a special blend of organic & non-organic materials. Reduces the weight of the sole unit while retaining the structural integrity of the shoe. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. Improves bounce-back characteristics and decreases injury. Provides superior performance and fewer performance properties. A core technology system that employs linked componentry to enhance the foot's natural gait from heel strike to toe-off. Employing linked componentry to enhance the foot's natural gait from heel strike to toe-off. Rearfoot and Forefoot GEL Technology Cushioning Systems. Reduces the weight of the sole unit while retaining the structural integrity of the shoe. An open-cell padding that helps dissipate heat. By working in conjunction with EVA, the pad also helps protect the wearer, thus being able to move freely. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. An outsole made from a special blend of organic & non-organic materials. Anti-Odor technology. A wear and durability standard established by ASICS for each and every apparel and accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce. A wear & durability standard established by ASICS for each & every apparel/accessory product we produce.